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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXIV

HOLLAND, MICH., FRJDAY. JUNE 30. 1903

NO. 23
Twenty six new

Holland City News.
PvblUhfd Every Friday. Terms, 41.60 per Year
wth a discount o/M e to tho" paying U* Advance

Jas. I, Brouwer

MULDER BR.03.
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WHELAN. PUBLIJHERJ

city

and

Born to Mr. and

Will stop those violent cough-

sion to take care of the fourth of July

_______

ing

Park.

*

relieve

Give Your Eyes

one case in the city.

for the

A Ghence

Home

In

all ages— in all lands—
the eyes should be permitted

On the

fourth of July take the

next car and go to Jenison

croup in

five

minutes

less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or

new

ex-

periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-

a hearse.

Bookcase

almost instantly. Will

or

‘-“L-

1

fits

1

W. H. Dodman, leaving Portland
Ky- , will preach at Hope church next
for Eugene, Ore, wired to a livery
Sunday morning and evening.
man there: “Meet Dodman at 3:30
This evening a prize waltz will be train
-------today, sure ” The operator w*curgiven at the Apollo pavilion at Jeni- reeled the spelling a little, and the
son
----- ---------- with
traveler
was met at the station

The

V,

the Interurban
railway company will be in commis-

of Louisville,

Smallpox bids fair to shako Holland from its visiting list soon.
Quarantine was lifted from the
Koning family in which there was
one case and there now remains but

M

THK WONDER MEDICINE

All of the cars of

Vicinity.

Henry E. Dosker

•/

June

^3--^daughter.

traffic.
Dr.

Empire Drops

Mrs. H. Kleyn,

East Sixteenth street,Friday,

Rate* of Advertlainjrmade known upon applleutfon. Huluamd Ciyt Newh Printing House
Hoot* R. rumor Bldif..»th street Holland. Mich

212-214 River Street

seats have been

placed in Centennial park.

inent physician and used in hia
practice fpr 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

Wonk, aged 28, died

Mrs. Gerrit

•Sunday at herhomejin Filmore town-

by
husband. The funeral was held
on Wednesday at the home at 11:30
and at 1 o’clock at Ebenezer church,
Rev. James Wayer officiating.
ship of anaemia. She is survived

her

35c

and you

• The young ladies of Grand Haven
have the bowling craze and a number
to give their owners unhamsports common to Independence day of them frequentthe alleys. Some of
pered services.
The Macey SectionalBookcase
will be on the program, besides a lot the young ladies are fast becoming
If you would have your eyes
expert in the game. Some very
that are uncommon.
is mechanically correct and artistically perfect. The very
Drufl Store
serve you in the best way,
good scores are being made by the
Burglars broke into the Inter* lady bowler^
best and latest structural features are combined with that
) come to us for scientific ex.
urban freight office last Saturday
) amination and properly fitting
high standard of quality, artistic nicety of finish, design
The tug Calumet, owned by the
night
and robbed the cash drawer of
glasses.
Starkey
Dredging company, has gone /B01
and scrupulous attention to details, for which all Hacey
about $30. They got in by picking
Born ti Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker,
to Saugatuck to do the towing for the (Thirc
the
lock
and
the
evidence
of
their
bird
street, Friday, June 23--»4
goods are justly famed. Catalog for the asking.
WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
dredge. The Calumet took the Wi,
theft was not discovered until Sundredge to Saugatuck a week ago, hut
day morning when the agent went on
Full line on exhibitionat
owing to the shallow water
Under the law which goes into
Eyes'Eiaitiiiieil Free
could not get in, and the tug Pup fjet tomorrow the compensation0$
r Wnnbti
Waukazoo Inn will bo opened to- was secured to tow the dredge. Suf inspectorsof hulls and boilers at
Satisfaction Guaranteed
morrow with M. E. Dick, formerly a ficient werk lias been done to per- Grand Haven is fixed at 1 2,000.
teacher of the public schools here, in mit the entrance of the
charge. Prospectsare bright for an
, ,. t —
The Sunday school classes of Firat
R.
Ludington knows a good tiling Presbyterianchurch of Grand Rapexcellent season. A casino has been
len it sees it mill itttn'inrr tn
_____ 1
__
t. *»
mu mmnueir
held their unnut
annual picnic at Jeiu*
built near the hotel where confec* when it sees it and is trying to get ids
Optical Specialist
the
inside
track
of
Grand
1 la von and son park Thursday,
tionary, cigars and soft drinks will
^^4.E. 8th Street.
induce the government authorities
Holland.
be sold.
Musical Macatawa Hotel will bt
to assign the new hydraulic dredge
Green’s living machine and Gen- Gillespie to Ludington instead furnished this year by a student
all the airships made in all the world of to Grand Haven but the latter orchestra from the University of
since his time, have been knocked city is sitting up and taking notice Illinois.Guests are arriving rapidly
KflilwlslwlwUliltltlfltlwlwtwliCwltlwliMwitui;
silly as far as the hoys and girls are of things and it is not likely that from St. Louis, l/ouisville and other
southern points and a prosperous
concernedby the latest inventionin Ludington will succeed.
season seems assured. *
that line- The boy 6 and girls will
J Mrs. R. Schuitema died Monday
have a high old time in front ^of
forenoon at her home in Holland
Prof. ClarencePease, instructor in
VanderPloeg’s Bookstore tomorrow
Center,
east of the city at the age of voice culture in the musical departLet us sell you
watching the new airship go up.
48 years. She had been in poor ment of Hope college, has left fcR
Get in line.
healtfrtor a number of years. Be- London where he will study oratoria
If the Grand Rapids people have sides relatives in this city, sheds with Dr, Hollaender. . From London
re circus going fever this season survived by her husband. The he will go to Paris and receive inSold and
they will have to come to Holland to funeral services were held Thursday struction from Monsieur Boule, reIt is a
get it cured. The fact that no cir- from the Ninth street Christian Re- turning to this city in time for the
good investment
cus wiil visit Grand Rapids will formed church, Rev. A. Keizer opening of the college next fall.
Citiz. Phone
72 East Eighth Street
and can easily be turned
have a tendency to make this city the officiating.
Albert Krnckor, one of the prosinto cash. The prices of
Mecca for all the afflicted on the day
The new scheduleof the Pore Marperous
fanners of Allendale, who has
diamonds have gone up
that Forepaugh & Sells circus comes quette went into effect Sunday, add
a fine farm on Section 22 in that
steadily for several years
to town. It will puzzle the circus ing two trains to the service on the
now and they are going still
people to accommodatethe crowds if Chicago division, while the Ottawa township, should send a photograph
of his family to President Roosevelt.
higher in the near future.
the weather is fine.
Beach Sunday and daily train serIt would do the latter’s heart good%
Buy now you will never be
vice began. The resort trains added
/^The death of Henry DeWall ocMr. Kracker is the proud father 0!
sorry.
to the Chicago run are the early
curred Saturday evening at 261
ten sons and lour daughters,all in
morning train south and the late
(I West Eleventh street. Death was due
the best of health.... A marriage
evening train north. The train
'tQjrancer^oLjhestomach. J^Mr. De
license was issued by County Clerk
south will leave Holland for Chicago
WaHlyaTSlyeare oFage and lived
Brown to Charles M. Brown of thia
at 3:08 a. m., reaching Chicago at
city and Miss Elizabeth McCracken
in this city for the last fifteen years.
7:22. The north bound train is duo
He is survived by his wife and one
of this city. Miss McCracken’s
in Holland at 11:40 p. m. for Grand
child. The funeral services were
mother’s name is Brown and to do
Rapids.
the thing up brown the Rev. Robert
held Wednesday at the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, During the month of May 43 Brown of tne Presbyterian church
VIAttltlttSttSliltStltim Rev. A. L. Haan officiating.
deaths occurred in Ottawa county, a will marry the young people.— G.
marked increase over previous Tribune.
HOLLAND DIVISION
The wonderful Forepaugh and months of this year. In Allegan
Sells Brothers Shows exhibit here
The leading socialistof them al!
county 50 deaths occurred, and in
Daily steamboat service between Holland and Chicago until further
Friday July 21 and give two perspoke
in Holland last Friday night
Muskegon county there were 38
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
formances, the afternoonat two
Eugene V. Debs, the great labor ordeaths.
Holland
and
Grand
Haven
Holland daily at 9 p. m., or on arrival of Interurban car from Grand
Good ten roomed house, Land o’clock and the evening at eight reported eight deaths each for the ganizor and labor leader addressed s
Rapids.
o’clock. Admission tickets and reStreet near eleventh. Good large
month. Two deaths were caused by large audience in Maccabee hall and
Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
served
ch..ir seats for the exhil itions
took as his theme Socialism viewed
tuberculosis of the lungs, two by
Passenger fare, not including berth, $1.50 each way; Berth rates: barn. Lot 77x132. Easy terms.
of The Great Forepaugh and SjIIb
from the standpoint of the people
Fine
location
for
teamster
$1150.
measles, one by cancer, and the balLower, $1; upper, 75c; entire state room $1.75; The right is reserved to
Brothere shows in this city will be
He bore down heavily on corporation*
ance
by
miscellaneous
diseases.
The
change this schedule without notice.
sold circus day at the down-town
and
scored the so called commercial
state bulletin of vital statistics for
This company will have a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
office of Forepaugh and Sells Bros,
kings, prophesying that in the end
May states that 15 deaths occurred
Saulte Ste. Marie, Hancock and Houghton the first steamer leaving Chicfor exactly the same price charged in
the principles that he expounded
from smallpox in- Kent county durago Saturday April 22. Freight rates less than all rail.
the wagon on the show grounds.
would be acknowledged supreme ii
33 W. 8th St.
ing May, and of these 15 were reWeekly excursionto Chicago every Saturday night; returning leave
the government of man. Mr. Deba if
ported
by
Grand
Rapids.
Chicago Sunday night at 8 p. ra. $ 1 .oO for round, trip
Mose Yalomstein, formerly proa close reasoner,a well informed
prietor of the Boston store in this
student of economic affairs. He waf
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr
The big dredge Gen Gillespie arcity, is now hailed as the king fisherthorough master of his subject, anc
rived in Grand Haven last Saturday
Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
men of them all by the press of the
as he is eloquent it is needless to sa]
and is now dredging that harbor.
state. Mose is in business at Sault
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2162 Central JBell 78
that all who heard him were greatl)
The Gillespieresembles a steamer
Ste Marie and being successful he
pleased.
more than she does a dredge. Her
sometimes has a little time to fish.
cabin and upper works are finished
This week he distanced all fishing
Saturday night’s crowd of shoppen
off neatly and he^ quarters for the
records for St. Mary’s river by pullwitnessed a fire between the houn
crew are comfortable. The steamer
ing from the rapids thebiggestrainof 9 and 10 o’clock that threatenec
is lighted with electric lights from
bow trout ever pulled from that body
for a time to become a devastation
stern to stem. Capt. French, a salt
of water — but it took 20 minutes of
The wooden building back of Cor
water man from Boston, is in comhard fighting to do the trick. The
DePree’s drug store on Central ave
mand and the odd ship carries a crew
fish is 17-4 inches long, 7£ inches
nue, owned by Mrs A. Cliartor and
of about thirty men. The Gillespie
through and weighs 7 5 pounds.
occupied by Hofsteen & Jappingt
has two fourteen inch suction pumps,
with a team of horses, deliver)
Charles W. Garfield of the forest, and two great pockets, one both fore
wagons, buggy etc., was bad!)
commissionstates that all through and aft receive the material pumped burned and nothing but the most ef
western Michigan the fanners have into the ship by the suction pumps.
lf
8uct.lon PuraP8- fective work by the firemen preve
been complaining that the leaves upon their sour cherry trees were turning yellow and dropping off. Mr.
Garfield referred the matter to Prof.
Order it now at the lowest
Taft, of the state agriculturalcolPrice. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean
lege, who has informed him that this
condition is due to a- fungus disease has two great marine engines which wero broken, the pool tables wei
BEACH
MAPLE
which has been made worse through
her aiong at a good rate of
and
o{ the carpets
m 5 cord lots or more at
the continued rains and generally speed. The engines can be stoppea the Hotel Bristol up staire wei
$2.60 per cord
wet weather. Prof. Taft believes or regulated from the pilot house damaged. There was considerab
that after the leaves have dropped off And
d the dredging as well
well as
lur „ time
umB
excitementfor
the trees will again leaf out. Many ting can '
be done>b
by the captain. The horses vehiolea etc from
of the early cherriesare rotting on GiUespie is bmlt especiaUyfor heavy
from X
COAL AND
the treeo, the excessive rains causing -----«
andcaa
0Perat®
Boone’s
barn.
Mrs.
Charter’s
boil
Phone
27*E. 8th St. the fruit to decay before ripening. in a rather heavy sea.
ing is a total loss.
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celebrations that ever happened. All
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Pure House Paints
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An Investment
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THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

For the Week Ending June

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
A^Gathcrcd Weekly By Cur

Many Correspondents^

28.

j

•

Beer Habit

F

|

Edison’s eyes and stomach are affected by experimentswith

radium J

/,

,

Conviction Follows Trial
,

When

Orrine removes the craving for

.

company.

bin»

lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees
of a century, if they

wjJ0

,

,

>

Haying has begun

Saturday evening July 8th, 1905.
Smalley’s full orchestra has been engaged to furnish the music, and a
good time is guaranteed to all who
attend. Bill 5'»c.

Mrs.

E H

Lamour, of Allegan is
spending a week or ten days at
Saugatuck and Ganges with relatives'
and friends.
•

Spring Lake
Albert H. Kilbourn of Spring
Lake was in Grand Haven Wednes-

5'#.

ham

is near Detroit.
Mrs. Aggie Myers, who was found
Miss Lizzie Hayden of Grand Rap- guilty at Liberty, Mo., recently of the
murder of her husband, was refused a
ids is making a two week’s visit here
new trial and was sentenced to be
with her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Klomhanged on August 11.
The Central Supply company of ColParen8,
A very pleasant and successful umbus, O., admitted in the United
surprise was perpetrated upon Mr. States court its inabilityto pay Us
and Mrs. Julius Smith, Juno 11, it debts, amounting to about $20,000, and
being Mr. Smith’s 57th birthday. was adjudged a bankrupt
Edward F. Strauss, a former supervisThere were 32 present and a jolly
good time was had. He being an Odd or of Milwaukee county, Wls., pleaded

liam Murray, was found dead in his cell
at Mifflingtown,Pa. He committed suicide by drinking carbolic acid.

victed in the Indian Territory of rape
and sentenced to imprisonmentfor life.
There is serious doubt of the Indian’s
guilt.

Grand Rapids severely cut near the ankle by a slight injury to his foot received nine
weeks ago.
must come this way for lake Michi- barbed wire when it kicked at the
As the result of a long standing feud,
gan water. We understand a commit- strange animal The animal will be
Lee Schrameck and D. C. Curtis, parttee is now appointed to investigate unfit for duty for some time and may
ners in farming, were shot and killed on
Mrs. Willirm Burnette and Mrs.

EVERYWHERE

torments, like dying of
consumption.The progress of consumption, from the beginning to
is, in its

WOOLSON 8PICE

the streets of Waynesboro,Ga., by L. D.
and John Hill, brothers. L. D. Hill was

OO., Toledo, OMo.

the very end, is a long torture, both
to

victim and friends. “When

I

had

consumptionin its first stage,”
writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss,

What Is Saved

Md., “after trying different medi
cinesand a good doctor, in vain, I
atylast took Dr. King’s New Dis-

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for }ou.

covery, which quickly and perfectly cured me. Prompt relief and sure
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis,etc. Positively prevents
pneumonia. Guaranteedat W. C.
Walsh drug store, price 50c. and

to

$1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free.

will do this, do yon doubt

bet-

you how to try it:
in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapestand best

WANTED

— Two young men to
care for and serve refreshments at
the Macaiawa Bay Yacht club during the season. Inquire of Mr.

Park.
......

and

Sunlight Flour
it? Let

take a cup o' water and see

The president has pardoned Philip Miller, Macatawa
Scott, a full-bloodCreek Indian, con-

in a

lose his foot.

SOLD BY GROCERS

Dying of Famine

Ellwood Carman, convicted of murder
in the first degree for the killing of Wil-

Besides,

and report on the possibilitiesof this
undertaking.

Lion-headon every package.
Save these Llon-headafor valuable premiums

Exchange farms, city properties,
guilty to bribery in connection with a
contract on the county hospitalseveral all kind, list free. E. Reppert, 163
years ago, and was fined $300.
Randolph St., Chicago.

Peter Kiolbassa.former building
row with a strange horse, coiflmissionerand city treasurer, died
ingour resort, and securing a ha r- which had encroached on the do- in Chicago. Death resulted from blood
bor at Port Sheldon, which is very mains of Drenten’s pasture was poisoning and complications due to a

promiMng.

factory.

Druggists,Holland,Mich.

1

Deal, aged 15. was accidentMr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt visited ally shot and Instantlykilled by a rifle
a number of friends in Caledonia, in the hands of Peter Roehler, also
aged 15, while shooting at a mark near
Kent county, last week.
Alexandria, ind.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Earl Gillies
While bathing in the Cedar river, C.
in Birmingham last Sunday a week
W. Young and son, of Britt, la., were
ago a boy. Mr. and Mrs. M, W. Pal- drowned, the father having been seized
mer of this place are the grand par- with cramps in deep water and the son
ents of the little fellow. Birming- going to his rescue.

toward boom- gaged

aold only In 1 lb. Mtled packuM.
and reachesyou da pore and clean u when ftleft oar

Edmund

by

will be the first steps

LION COFFBB U

.

probable.

Hamilton

and Uniformity?

PERMANENT PURCHASER.

yon a

in dead earnest.

day to swear out a complaint against
George Taylor of Spring Lake on
the charge of assault with intent to
do great bodily harm. Kilbourn’sleft
arm was broken and he claims that
Taylor struck him with a club because he thought that Kilbourn had Fellow many of his society were pres
etolen some trout out of a stream on ent.
Another base ball game was
Taylor’s place. Kilbourn claims to be
a sufferer from locomotor ataxia.
played in this village the forepart of
the week between the Sand Packers
and the home team, and the slugging
i
which was done by the batters,and
West Olive
errors committed
both sides
West Olive will have the Irnor of made the game one of no interest to
entertaining the Hon. Wm. Alden the spectators nor to the teams en-Smith, in company with several of gaged. The score stood-well up in
theroost^nfluential citizens of Grand the teens at the fifth innings.
Rapids, in the near future and this
William Drenten’shorse while en-

r

.

eral strike, aa.l another seeking to Lt ! ^V77.h‘8(.D'l“e'. So.l.(1 a,nd IecomShea, a split In the organization seems 1’lfan
' , ® S. A. Martin Estate,

given at the Village Hall, Douglas,

quarter

other brands in

If the verdict of MILLIONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
yon of the merits of UON COFFEE,
It costs yon bat n trifle to bay a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make

.

Mr. Hugo J. Haub will manage
Harmony Pleasure Club's dances
this season. The first dance will bo

for over a
all

Thl» popular saecesa of LION COFFEE
eaa be Sue only to InMufeat merit There
la bo atroBger prool of nerff than cobtlxraed and Increasing popularity.

------- ) by the Orrine Compfiny, Inc.,
Mrs. E- D McNeil was in Grand which menaces the power of older na* pealed
Mrs. Khmeyer has a new conlions.
J Washington,D. C.f who
guarantee
Haven
on
a
business
trip
Tuesday,
trivance for mixing bread dough
The
Union
Pacific roundhouse at to cure the craving for liquor or reaccompanied
by
Miss
Fern
Binns.
which works by a crank. This is
Evanston.Wyo., was destroyed by fire, fund the money. Write for a comPeck and Lelau’s string band enan improvement over th’e old method
entailinga loss of $75,000. Five locomo- plete treatise on “drunkenness,”
and so nice an operation that young tertained Saturday evening on the tives are reported to have been demailed free in plain, sealed envelope.
men often volunteer to do the mixing lawn. Qnite a treat, come out again
.
......
We have an agent in every city—
boys.
taking their pay out in cookies.
WUh one action of the Chicago teU us where “ live aild «.e '.yj

the

had not foundit superior to

Purity, Strength, Flavor

Ai?cruhrT™„

stroyed.
,

how d° you know what you aro

queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded mllllona of
housekeepers to use

;

son.

ns

buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

40
^
getting ? Some

^

Count Cassini, the Russian ambaaaa- " !li8k1e>'or other “koholio
dor, has engaged passage for July 11 stimulants.1 he patient soon loses
from New
all desire for drink; his nervous sysChicago’s population mark has tern which was formerly a wreck, is
gone to Sullivan,where they will
Saugatuck
passed the 2,250,000 mark, according to soon restored to its normal condition,
make her son, Win. U. Cole, a visit. figures in the possession of the Chlca- and the craving for liquor is gone
Saugntnck now 1ms night police,
without the slightest knowledge of
Wm. P. Hancock has been deputized Mr Row Binns was in Holland go Directory
Tuesday.
Joseph Rebstock. convicted in San the patient. Orrine No. 1 can be
and is now on duty.
The Ladies’ Aid will give an ice Francisco of complicity in primary elec- given secretly, without the patient’s
Mans' teams now stand in line each
!? three yearfl
knowledge. ‘No. 2 is in pill form,
evening waiting for their turn to un- i n am social next Saturday evening
sonraen
e s pr
for tj108c
^ ^ freej from
load their fruit into the freight care. at the.M. E. church, and every other
It looks very much like prosperity Saturday evening during the warm
weather
to see so many vehicles in line.
has taken a new place In the world |P®r,x’ or 8,x boxes for $«j, mailed

York.

:

Orri&B Cures Whirisiy and

Gov. Carter.* of Hawaii, mailed hla
resignation to President Roosevelt

Thomas A.

>

higher. TRY

flour you

IT,

us tell

how much

can buy even

flour

if

the price is a little

‘

I

aw
fioo.

FOURTH OF JULY

Dr. K. Detefcin’s Anti Diuretic

Low

rates via Pere Marquette

May be worth to you more than
Ask agents for rates and particu- *100 if you have a child who soils
lars of l ourth of July Excursions, bedding from • incontenence of
Tickets good going on July 1, 2, 3 water during sleep. Cures old and
and 4, and good for return until July young alike. It arrests the trouble
2w23 at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
What’s the secret of happy vigorHolland, Mich.
ous health? Simply keeping the
bowels, the stomach, the liver and
kidneys strong and active. Burdock
Fir Over Fifty Years
Blood Bitters does it.

i

Bilious,

j

'tbellTer should Itf

j

Jcrentlr stirred so the
'bile wUl be throw!

^

MD

]

'la the
i

proper chAaneltl

the system invigorated.'

JWISms
,

AND TONIC FELUnrS,)
form the Mlld-Power
Treatment that will

,

,

,

the makers of Clothcraft clothes
John Peck and wife visited rela- Henry Elmer went to Trowbridge fatally wounded.
relieved in twenty have been making good clothes.
“Big Frank’’ McCoy, the famous oldtives in Pentwater, and Lenard Gar- last week Saturday to the sick bedwithout shock or In«s. Almost mi raculouslv.Dr. This is the oldest house of its kind
time bank burglar and partner of the
nett his farm home near Shelby.
in ry to the system.
side of Mrs. Al- Helmer, returning
late "Jimmy’’ Hope, of Manhattan bank TJ
as’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
in this country, and it has an enviaUThey do not gripe.)
don’t know where John Schrieber Monday. They found the lady in a
fame, died at the Metropolitan hospital store.
ble record for integrity and the
went Sunday with the above party, bad condition but on Monday morn- on Blackwell’s Island,New York, of a
aSmjjeS,,U k
i quality of its product. The
Lok
but John said he was well taken care ing was somewhat easier.
complication of diseases.
Hives are a terrible torment to the ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth, of.
The Illinois supreme court granted
Mrs. Sarah Willyard, a former
little folks, and to some older ones. Icraft as the best brand he has ever
Several officials from Grand Rap- resident of Hamilton, is visiting a writ of error and supersedeas in the
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment handled.
i5-tf
.ids are investigatingthe prospectus friends here for a few days, and from case of Joseph (“Jocko”)Briggs, sennever
fails. Instant relief, permanent
tenced
to
hang
in
Chicago
for
the
murat Port Sheldon with a view of es- this place will visit her son, Clyde
der of Hans Peterson. This action cure- At any drugstore, 50 cents.
tablishing a pumping station and Willyard,in Diamond Springs.
For Sale by
will give Briggs a new trial.
reservoir to supply water for that
166 West ijth Street
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
Miss Bertha White of DunningThe German governmenthas pur- Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
city.
General Insurance Agents
ville, was the guest of Mrs M. E. chased a splendid site for its embassy
In tbe matter of the estate of James
Five barrels of iron stakes were Hoadley Sunday night and part of in Washington, opposite the property
8. Whelan, Deceased.
taken down to Port Sheldon Park Monday.
of the new French embassy,overlook- Notice Is hereby given that four months from
To Cure a Cough
grounds, for the purpose of marking
ing Sheridan circle 00 S street, in tie 23rd day af June, A.D., 1905, bare been
..» i|.y
take Ramon's English Cough Syrup In small
M. E. Hoadley and family ‘were
doteaduring the day, then sleepatnight. A pine
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
•
northwestsection of the city.
and designatingcorners of the plot
Ur balm without morphine. 'Lc ut all dealers.
guests of Mr.
Mrs. Ralph] M.
said
deceased
to said coart for examination
The
next
day
is
never
3S
good
as
While climbing a steep grade into
recently surveyed.
Sprague in Douglas over Sunday.
~
Castle Rock, Col., a heavily laden freight adjustment,and that all crsdltors of aald . ^6 day before. Don’t wait tOO

m

We

CURE

a

““

^

GEO. LAGE

& Post

G-arrod

_

,

POST BLOCK
the
al- _

and

K£

and

Frank Bings has just completed
his frame barn. Abe Boyer, jr., con-

(

tractor.
f];

f

Rob’t L. MftcNeil completes his
stenographic course at the Grand Haven Business College Friday. We
wish him success.
Several families

Certain Results
Many

a Holland Citizen

Knows

How

from Grand Rap-

ids have been tenting at Port Shel-

Sure They are.

don and will remain the balance of

Nothing uncertainabout the work
the resorting season.
of Doan’s Kidney Pills in Holland,
Mrs. Gifford has been making Dr. There is plenty of positive proof in
H S. Smith an extended visit and this in the testimonyof the citizens.
returned to her home in Lake City Such evidence should convince the
Monday.
most skepticaldoubter. Read the
Mrs. E. D. McNeil has just re- following statement.
ceived a carload of bushel baskets,
F. Brieve, of W. First street emhalves, and crates from the Grand ployed at Moore’s Soap factory says:
Haven Basket Co.
“I suffered from kidney trouble
J. R Pixley, our hustling mer- for ten or twelve years and until I
chant, returned from a trip east, and got Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. 0.
it is possible that he will receive the Doesburg’s drug store I never found
bulk of his merchandise from New a remedy which gave me effectual relief. I had constant aching pain in
York instead of Grand Rapids.
The Binns brothers and Gustavus my loins and soreness over the kidSchrieber have provided themselves neys. The Kidney secretions bewith McCormick mowers and rakes. came irregular, and I suffered from
headaches and attacks of dizziness.
Sunday’s rain was very beneficial
I took Doan’s Kidney Pills but a few
to the cereal crops, and without quesdays when I felt they were doing me
tion the sand will produce an abundgood and I continued their use until
ant harvest-

Mrs

the trouble left

me

entirely.”

overcoat.

Capt. Robert D. Graham, a lawyer 65
years old, who served in the confederate
army throughout the civil war, and the
son of a former cabinet officer, leaped
from the portico of a window of the
sixth floor of an apartment house In
Washington,and wa« killed*

THE MARKETS.
New York, June 28.
LIVE STOCK-Steert........ H 4o A 6 85
Hogs, Prime Steers ....... 5 t>0 ® 5 90

hammer was

seen

on our

—

streets

»

—

Tuesday.
The members of the M. E. Sunday
school are looking forward to a patriotic fourth and will celebrateby
picnicingat Jackson Pass.

Teacher

Hip
of the

I

Piano

155

3w

CHEESE ......................7%fi|
EGOS

I5

..........................
11

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Cholce

Steers .... $5 75 fi 6 00
Bulls, Poor to Choice..... 2 75 Civ 4 00

Common

Good Steers..4 35
Infr’r to Common Steers 3 86
Calves ..................... ’8 »
HOGS— Light Mixed .........6 45 #
Heavy Packing ..... ..... 5
Heavy Mixed ..............
6 40 6*
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 16 flDalry ......................14
EGGS-Fresh ...... .........12 '#
to

45

.’

LIVE POULTRY ............
POTATOES— Per bu. (New).

11
43

GRAIN— Wheat, July .......

bOWf-

..

21
17
17
15
48

GRAIN— Wheat,

Did!

youthful vigor. Absolutely Guar-

tyand consumption.
Impose a worthlesssubstitute on
lelds
a greater pro
profit. Insiston bav«
Ids a
or
sendt for It Can
_ _____
______
lain wrapper,
be carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plat
per box, or 6 for $5. wltb
Wrltt
‘Men Guar-

^^NKRVfGpiL

The

PrlcesJPaldto Farmers.

no pay. Price, 25

PRODUCE.
Butter. per> ..............................
18
Eggs, perdoz ...............................
14
Potatoen. per bu ............................
15

an*

,

j

vSv anted

—

n •

cents.

j

tand women

(iiris

10

iw

.

at the

Lee Paper Company’ehig new

Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
i eo

-

To Prevent Cold Feet
Imply improveyour circulation.Remove the
waste matter that dog* the blood by taking
Ramon ' Pills-then tone the nervousaystem
with the Tonic Pellets.All in one box for 25 Ft*

mill

at

GRAIN.

.•smphietfrea

hicago,
lit
h I'

JOHN W. KRAMER

I'old.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,

Buckwheat..................................
60
Com. B • ..................................
62
Bariev. 1001b ..................... ......... i oo
.

Clover Seed *per bu .........................
6 00
Timothy Swxl ..............................
2 00

money back

if

not

mtiafied.

For sale cheap— Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
horse in payment, address J. Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

Gold
Id the Twiikliig of

ai eye

mutton, dressed .............................
o
you
Veal .........................................
5-6

5$S 23
" 60

H

........................

Turkey's

live...

......................

il

...................................

FLOUR AND FEED.

88

LOUIS.
$3

Holland
Mr- Clifton Binns, wife and son, Citz Phone
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |3 75
are taking a week off and are driving
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60
through to Niles to visit fils parents.
Cows and Heifers .........3 00
Visit Vander Ploeg's Book store
HOGS— Heavy ................
6 10
Mrs E- P. Colo and nephew have for graduation presents.
SHEEP-Wethers ............4 66

recover

NERVIGOR

A

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Lamb

60
Texas Steers ..............
2 50
HOgS-Paokers ..............4 75
utchers, Best Heavy. ... 6 60
SHEEP— Natives .........4 00

oMTWm’S?

FeIVeB^KD

.

CITY.

CATTLE-Beefsteers ......

tf 17’

Slips TheCsufli and Works Off

Chickens, live per lb ........ ............... 10
Lard ..................... ..... J ........... 8-9
Pork, dressed,per lb ...........
eg

July ....... $

September .................
Corn, July ................ 49 <&
Oats, No. 2 White .........82%@

in sleeping cars.

•••'natureon ever? box.

1

..................

KANSAS

!

pENNYROYALPillS

Oats, July .................82Vtf‘

1

.tunr

m. ar- What PEFFER'S

Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
35
work rooms, ever}’ convenience for
25
Wheat .........................................
19)
60
employees,fair wages, reasonable
84
52% Oats, white ........................
65
Rye ..................................
60 board. Write or come at once.

Com, July ................. 64V"'

Rye, No.

a.

m.

Sundays.
returmnffat 11:55 n.
Leave6 Chicaco
Chicago returning
p. men

Te Care a Old is One DayTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggist* refund the money be honored*
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

5 25
4
6
6
5
5

Leave Holland at 12:35
rive Chicago at 0:55 a.

26

.

|

rrMT

via Pere Marquette.

m. Sunday. These tickets are not
good in any other train, and will not

CORN-July ..................

OATS-Native White ........ 34%«i
BUTTER ......................15%G

CHICAGO $3.00

Every Sunday

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.

00

ST.

ID

$3.00jTO

Weak Men Made— Vigorous
O _

.

EDWARD

Sheep ......................
3
4 60
Patents ..... 3 55 4j 6 25
...... : ........ 94H& 04%
September ..... ........... '
«Si

.

United States. Remember the
Kohr- name Doan’s and tak$ rio other.

tbe forenoon

In

Dated Jane 23rd, A. a, 1906.

FLOUR-MInn.

Ip. 1).

familiar figure of Prof.

at ten o'clock

WHEAT-July

Barley, Malting ..........42
McNeil just received a
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
R> e, July .......... ....... 65%fc
large consignment of milliner}' goods
MILWAUKEE.
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... $
from Cleveland,Ohio, for the sumNew York, sole agents for the
Corn, July ....f ............
mer trade.
Oats, Standard ...........

The

long
Of _

train, going south, broke in two secRu,gers
tions, and 33 cars, rushing down the hill, In the city of Grand Haren In said county,on or Co. to
tO get into
IDtO a Clothcraftsuit
SUlt or
crashed into the head of a passenger before the 23rd day of October,A. D., 1906
15-tf
train. One man was killed and several and that said claims will be heard by said court on
injured.
Monday, tbe 23rd day of October, A. D.,1906

Price
H*jr

to

consumers.

.................... ............parlOO,0
:

Ground Feed 1 30 per buna red, 96 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 80 par hundred, 24 60 p«r
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel
a 40

'

21

00 par

ton

Co.

Rwaarw.

$500
W® wm p®v

the

A little life may be sacrificedto an
hours delay. Cholera infantum,
dysentery, diarrhoeacome suddenly.
Only safe plan is to have Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
always on hand.

FHI'

REWARD

A-

1

above reward for any

90

Flour Sunlight ‘fancy Patent*’ per barrel 6 00
Flour Daisy "Patant’'per barral ...... ... • 90

Middlings1 16 per hnndred

can be fitted and satisfied with
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
about merchant tailorsand why pay
so much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The LokkerRutgers
15

metallicboxea, sealed with blue ribbon.

Taka wo other. Beftaac dfttiwerooa aabeU*
twMWMUd lalfatlona.OurofyourDragHat,
or tend 4«. In Mampe fur Particular*,Teat!* end “ Belief for Ladle*,” Ox letur.
Ball. IO.MO Teetlmoulala. Sold by all
CtlJCHESTBR CHEMICAL OO.

with

F£i

life

si

or
Llforlta,
1 the direction
purely'

.

Pfo

' •

THE MOST ASTOUNDING

EXISTS

HZ

III

CITY IN RUSSIAN POLAND IS
THE SCENE OP ANOTHER
GREAT HORROR.

Real Estate Proposi=
Ever Offered

Cossacks and Strikers Meat In Bloody
Battle Lasting the Beet Park of
Three Days, During Which Hundreds Are Killed and Woundad.
Lodz, Russian Poland, June 21—
"Black Friday" In Lodz surpassed all
the horrors of "Red Sunday" in St Petersburg.While it Is not yet possible
to ascertain the exact number of the
victims, estimates place the number of
victims as high as 2,000. Of these. 301
etrikera and 60 troops were killed.
Vengeance Cause of Rioting.
The troubles here were initiatedby
the social democrats and Jewish bund,
who determinedto avenge their coze*
rades killed In the rioting on Wednea*
day.

In Holland

Thursday, the feast of Corpus Christ!
passed off quietly, but during tfie night
workmen attacked the patrols. In this
fighting two officersand seven Cossacks were killed. One of the latter
was shot by a girl of 13 yeara.

At dawn Friday commenced a day
of terror, given up to bloodshed. Anarchy and fierce street fighting pm-

YOU CAN BUY

m

i

I

m

mus
IN

vailed all day. Two bombs were
thrown frotn the crowd Into the barracks, killing or wounding 20 soldiers.
This started the shedding of blood,
which continueduntil after nlgkt/alL
All the factory hands then struck
and flocked into the streets. Cossack^
dragoons and Infantry charged tha
dense, surging mobs time after Uma
firing volley after volley Into the ear-

rled mass. The rioters later replied
with revolvers,while their comrades
on roofs and In windows Joined in tbs
fusillade. Some dashed vitriolfrom
points of vantage upon the troopers la
the streets below. The burning fluid
drove its victims into a frenzy and led
to scenes of a terrible character.
Dead Scattered About Streets.
The dead were carted off to tba
cemeteries in military wagons, tha
troops acting as undertakers.But Sat*

THE

urday morning many dead and wounded were still lying in the streets and
courtyards.The casualties Saturday
add JS killed pr wounded to Frldi£s

total — 1 v-\
Many Isolated Attack!.

appalling

BROS
ADDZTZOXT

The most serious phase of the fighting between the military and strikers
is at an end, but there are still isolated attacks in the suburbs At Baluty
Sunday morning Cossacks attacked a
Jewish family of five persons who
were driving in a cab to the railway
station and shot and killed all, including the cabman. At Pabjanlca, near
Lodz, workmen attackedtwo policeshot and killed one and
wounded the other. There is a general
exodus from Lodz. Twelve thousand
persons have already left, and nil

men and

trains are crowded.
State ot

Upon terms of $1 down then
No

Interest,

Siege. •

!

Lodz, Russia, June 27.— The governor general has proclaimed a slate of
siege here. Since the proclamation of
martial law, the situation has become
quieter. The rumor of an approaching
massacre of Jews has caused 20,000 Jews
to leave the town. Scattered cases of
rioting as a rcsultof the insurrectionary
spirit, however, continue. One of theae
occurred Monday In the old Protestant
cemetery when a patrol was fired on
from behind a wall. The patrol charted
and killed 12 persons, five men, fov
women and three children.Buslnea
is at a standstill, and all traffichas been
stopped.
The victims of last week’s outbreak
total over 1,200. Thus far the bodies of
343 Jews and 218 Christians have beea
buried. The wounded number over 70CL

No Taxes, No Hortgages, No

Extras. Every Cent You Pay Applied On Lot

.

And no payments

required during illness. Perfect Title. A war-

,

ranty Deed and Abstract FREE with every Lot. Liberality of
Tenns could go no further.
REMEMBER,

these lots are not in

some

far

away remote neighborhood, but

right in the city of

Holland and within two minutes walk

lots have stone sidewalks,city water and sewer all patd fot>. That the residencelocality is excellent and scores of beautiful

exceedinglylow prices

of

best bargains and the most astounding Real Estate Propositionever offered in

50c A

Come

While They Last!

of]the>treet’car

line

That

surround' these lots which

will

manv

of the

be offered a.

’

$95 TO $325 E-A-CH
The

Homes

WEEK

A

Few Very Choice Lois a

income

Holland. It it absolutelylike finding a

wifi not be missed from the smallest

Little Higher

lot to buy on these terms as

the

ment

little'oat

of

}

Come Tomorrow,

Bring YouriDollar and

them For the benefit'
EVERY DAY TO SHOW the L t‘ — ‘°5e

buy(for ajhome or as a specdlat.cn,you simply cannot lose as these lotsjwilldouble in value while you are paying for

not come to see these Lots during working hours
If

a

salesman will remain on the addition until dark

you cannot come during working hours

COME AFTER YOU GET THROUGH

f

WORK

y

r

°

can*

*-J

I1

Walk

to the corner of

Van Raalte Ave and West
going west and

i6th Street (or take electric cars
get off at

you are

B. Coff inberry & Co.

Van Raalte avenue, then walk south-

less than two minutes
at the lots.

walk— to 16th Street) and

Office 35 East 8th Street

lie

Upstairs Over Paul
Telephone at*,

at Zelazna street, where

Cossacks

charged the crowd and wounded three
persons. In the central market a
crowd attacked a patrol with revolvers,
to which the patrol replied with volleys. killing a boy and wounding three'
other persons. Five workmen who had
refused to strike were stabbed to death
by their comrades.

Select Your Lot
Whether you

Revolt Spreads.

Warsaw, June 27.— Disorderly crowds
have throngedthe streets since early
Monday morning. They erected barricades at Ogrodowa, Krochmalna and
Wronia streets, on top of which tk«y
placed red flags. The police and soldiers stormed these barricades,and tea
persons were wounded by bullets or
bayonets. Another affray took place

A

Steketee’s Bazaar 'Storo
Offioe 0pe„‘

Kovno, Russia, June 27.— A mob of,
surroundedand attacked
the police station and (he governor
general’s palace Monday. AH Uie
windows were broken before the rioters were overpowered by the police.
Five policemen were wounded. A detachment of dragoons finally arrived
1,000 persons

on the scene and dispersedthe rioters.
Prisons Are Full.
Warsaw, Russian Poland. June 21All the prisons are full to overflowing,
no less tli Ufa 672 persons, mostly Jews,

having beea, arrested during the last
24 Jjoiira. id is expected that a state
of siege jWvb® proclaimedas great
riots ir/Antlclpated during the mobilization^ The laboren on 32 beet root
plantations in the j$#ernment of i\>dolia l}Me struck and It is feared the
harvest Will be lost

,

Secret Meeting Surprised.
Warsaw, June 28.-A secret meetliv

of 200 socialists in the forest of Zqneta,
near Lodz, was surprised by Cossaeka
at noon Tuesday. Eighteen of the socialist* were wounded and 180 arreet•d. The authoritiesreceived information that the meeting was being held,
and sent a squadron of Cossacks, whe,
surroundedthe forest and fired lath
the socialists, taking them entirely uawares.

Veto

of

Tonnage

BUI

Michigan's Revised

the

Game Law. Twenty-three Bills Rejected

Holland Business Holiday
July 12

Warning

In a few days we shall reach anTwenty three of the forty eight
Governor Warner’s veto of
Praise For It
other
Fourth of July. I would kindwatchmen whose bills in contagious
so-called tonnage bill, which pro- 1 Michigan has sportsmen in every
Hoflsnl will have
Busin- ss ly ask the parents to use a little
disease cases have been rejected sevvided that vessels should be as- corner, no matter how remote. Some eral times by the board of super- Holiday, Wednesday, July 12. This forethought as *to the method of
sessed according to tonnage instead are
broad stripe; some are visors were again doomed to disap- was determined at a meeting of the celebratingthe day. It is proper
business men held Wednesday that the young should want to celeof according to value proves disap- not. but broad or narrow there is one pointment by the action of the board
evening in DeGroidwethall. After brate the anniversaryol the nation's
pointing to the people of Holland, thing upon which they all agree of supervisors. The committee on
discussing the des rability and ad- independence. The Uay should be
The bill would cause the taxes on namely: — that they will agree to claims to whom the matter was re- visibility of having a day set apart intelligently observed so as to im
ferred decided to follow the interprevessel property to become much l^igag^npon near|y every pojnt a8
tation furnished
the ef- upon wh ch the business men, fa - press the lessons .of history and
lower than under existing condi- to what the game laws of the state fect that only watchmen who have tory men, laboring men and all develop the spirit of patriotism.To
have yet to buy suits. They
should rest from their labors and sacrifice sight, limb, hand, and life
tions and this lowering would cause shall be- Session after session they guarded the Irouses of indigentperhave lost nothing by waitenjoy a hdiday, John Nies made a is not patriotic. The toy pistol,
the Graham & Morton company to go before the legislature and ask for sons should be paid by the county.
motion that the chairman of the the toy cannon, and the giant
ing either.
have their steamers hail from Michi- changes in the game laws and when The rate, too, was cut from $1.50 meeting, Jacob Lokker, appoint an
cracker
are
considered
very
dangerNot a thing.
per day to $1.25 per day. Under
gan ports instead of from ports in the state solons stumble upon two of
execuiive C3n mittee tf five inc ud ous. Scientists tell us that the
this ruling twenty three bills were
Suits have been going out
Other states, and probably some of them who think alike the startling rejected. The Grand Haven super ing the chairman to formulate plans toxin of all lockjaw germs is the
in
a regular procession,but
for the holiday and appoint sub- most dangt rous poisonous subthe steamers would hail from Hol- disclosurealmost causes a panic. visors led by Jacob Glerum made a
committees. The motion carried stance ever discovered.All these
we’ve been replenishing
land.
Therefore it is a cause for congratu- strong fight against the adoption of unanimously and then plans were
stocks right along.
explosives
contain
this
germ
and
Those who worked hard for the lation when a paper like the Detroit the report and Mr. Glerum’s amend- discussed It was the opinion of all
when once in the system the aehUit
As much here at this minment to allow all bills in full was
that on July 12 all of the stbres and in most cases is death and a fearful
passage of the bill are also disap- Free Press can find sufficient wardefeatedwith only the Grand Haven
ute as at the season’s bepointed. To their minds there rant in the game law situation to supervisorsas supporters. The re- factories should close for the after- one. While our rommiMity has
ginning.
noon and that all citizens should been singularly fortunate on the
were a considerable number of say, as it did in last Sunday’s issue port of the claims committee,how
Call.
betake themselves to Jenison Elec fourth in the past, it is of the greatreasons why the bill should pass. that the “revised game law will be ever, was adopted. An amendment
trie Park with lunch baskets and est importance that we be very c-neChoose the cloth,
As it is now the big passenger and found an apt and just one.” Follow- providing that the watchmen should have a big day of rest, recreation ful. Let me urge the discontinuance
Learn the price.
be allowed interest of six percent up
aid enj yment. It is the intention of the use of any explo-iv s that
freight steamers hail from ports in ing is the opinion of the Free Press
Leave the rest to us.
on the amount of the bills from the
Indiana and other states where regarding some of the salient points time they were first rendered until to in vie residents of nearby towns will endanger life or property.
such as Zeeland, Siugatuck, DougHenry Geerlmgs, Mayor.
they pay a small tonnage instead of the new laws:
they were allowed. The amendment
las and Fennville to participate in
carried by a vote of 13 to 8.
of a large valuation tax such as they
‘‘The new statutes embody the
the holiday.
THE TAILOR
would be forced to pay in Michigan, sentimentsof the great majority of
Charles Floyd, general passen44 East 8th Street
The Drenthe Canning C . comZeeland the Pattern For
ger and freight agent of the Interand this hailing from another state sportsmen from all parts of the
Over
Lokker
Rutgers
menced
this
seasons
run
last
SaturGrand Rapids
urban, was present and said that
is not only a blow to Michigan state of Michigan,and are framed
day,
the ppa crop being ready for
in such a manner as to afford the
Again has the fame of Zeeland the railway company would see that
pride but it affects Michigan coast
the factory.
residents of every sectioa equal ad- spread abroad. The followingfrom a program of sports and amusecities financially.
if the vantages with his neighbor, and at the Grand Rapids Herald shows ments would be furnished for the
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of
Hope
College,and Rev. N Boer of
WANTED — Two young mei to
steamers bail from other states thi y the same time provide that protection that it has been held up as a model day and that some good special atGrand
Rapids,
will be the speakers care for and serve refreshment > at
to
our
game
animals
and
birds
as
is
tractions
would
be
secured.
generally lay up at other state
for other places to pattern after. ,
It was the sense of the meeting at the fourth of Ju'y celebiatonin the Macaiawa Bay Yacht club dur"The common council indulged
ports and the money spent in fitting necessary for their propagation.
ing the season. Inquire of Mr.
Chief among the manifold com- in considerableoratory reccently that should the celebration of Drenthe.

a

Plenty

0f

of

People

to

'

S

DYKEMA,

1

&

1

For

!

I

1

them out and in making repairs
does not come to Michigan. The

mendable features of the new game when the issue of permiting “Holland’s Business Holiday”
law is that providingfor the protec- pool rooms to remain open until la prove a success that it should be refriends of the bill thought that, tion of quail for a period of two years. o’clock came up. Heretofore the peated each year.
Following are the committels in
taking everything into considera- With the coveys almost depleted as ordinance has limited wielders of
the result of the two past rigorous the cue to ii o’clock. When Aid. charge:
tion, the interests of the state would
Executive— Jacob Lokker, A. B.
winters the step was a wise one and Fal. oi proposed to raise the limit,
be better served by a tonnage tax
may give the game little bird a Aid. Thompson was quickly on his Bosman, Frank Hadden, N. J.
on vessel property instead of by an chance to recuperate and replenish.
Whelan, J. B. Mulder.
feet with a loud Amen.
ad valorum tax.
Invitation— Mayor Henry Geer
The great fault with sportsmenhas
“We’re running a metropolitan
Governor Warner however been the nithless slaughter of game town now,” said he. "We’re living lings, E. P. Stephan, H. Van Tonlooked at the bill in a different animals and birds during a season of in a big city. We’ve outgrown the geren, J. H. DenHerder,Henry
plenty, with no thought of sparing petty village qustoms. If a man Van der Lei.
light. In his veto he says that the
Advertising— J. B. Mulder, B. A.
sufficientnumbers for breeding pur- wants to play pool or billiardsuntil
enactment of it into law would be a poses. Hereafter the open season midnight, we ought to let him do it. Mulder, R. Eisley, L. S. Sprietsdistinct step towards a return to the for quail will be from October 15, Pool rooms run all night in most ma.
Sports — Con DePree, A1 Hidspecific tax for corporations and 1907, to November 30 "of the same places.”
ding, Jacob Lokker, N. J* Whelan.
year, both days inclusive, and there
Thereupon
Aid.
Tilma
(formerly
would therefore be a step backward.
Reception— A. B. Bosman, John
after only between the same periods of Holland, jthrew down the gauntHe also cites that the enactment of
Nies, E. B. Standart,L. D. Vissers,
of each year. It will be unlawful let with a challenge.
the law would cause a net decrease for one person to kill more than
“You say we’re growing,” said he. B. Stekette, John E. Benjamin,
in taxes paid on this class of prop- twelve quail in one day, or to have “I’d like to ask you what standard Henry Van der Ploeg.
Music— Henry Luidens, John
erty of about $5e,ooo and that in his possession or in the possession you apply to cities. How do you
of any person, firm or corporation size them up? I maintain the vil- Van der Sluis, Wm. Thomas.
though the tax is evaded in some
Speakers— Geo.
Browning,
for him, more than fifty such birds lage of Zeeland is far ahead of New
instancesby removing the property
at any one time.
York city in some things and one of J. J. Cappon, W. W. Hanchett, YV.
to other states, that this should not
The ruffled grouse or partridge these is morality. In the first place, J. Garrod.
be considered an argument for the season will hereafter be from October if the men play pool uniil 12 o’cIckK
15 to November 30, both days in- it’s morning before they get to bed
bill.
Hotel Holland under New
Taking these things into consid- clusive,except in the upper peninsu- and they 're sorry the morning after.
Management
la, where the season will be from Let’s put men to bed a little earlier.
eration, and also heeding the fact
October 1 to November 30. The bag And as far as measuring cities goes,
Hotel Holland has changed
that nearly every township super- for grouse is limited in the same I think quality and not quantity
hands. Tuesday Mrs. James S.
visor in the state was against the number as that for quail.
should apply. How do you size up
Whelan transferred her lease and
The season for water fowl will be a city anyway?”
bill as they always are against anythe hotel furniture to Martin
hereafter from September 1 each
"By morality, integrity and Howard of Chicago, who has assothing that will take a dollars worth
year to January 1 of the succeeding honesty,” promptly responded Alciated with him Jay G. Wilbraham
of property from the tax rolls, the
rear. By adopting this measure the derman Thompson, sarcastically,
of New York.
governor concluded to exercise the ocal state department has made its amid hilarious laughter. “But just
Mrs. Whelan retained possession
veto power. It took grit to do it law coincide with that of the province the same, we can’t run Grand Rapof the hotel after the death of her
as the governor knew he would of Ontario, lying across the great ids on Zeeland principles.Down husband early in May, but on acmake enemies in some of the coast lakes chain, and this fact should in Zeeland a man kicked because count of the associations desired to
much lessen the toils of the game the electric car line was going to relinquish it The property had
cities, but if Governor Warner’s addepartments of each country, as for- run through town. He got out his
been brought to a point where it
ministration has proved anything merly there was all kinds of trouble hose and played on the wires in an
was a paying investmentand the
it has proved that he has the grit to when the laws of the two conflicted. endeavor to rust them out before
task of disposing of it to advantage
do what he thinks is right regard- In addition to the open season for the cars commenced to run. When was comparativelyeasy. Mrs.
water fowl spoken of above, it will they turned on the current, he was
less of the loss of a few votes.
Whelan will spend the summer at
be lawful to kill blue bill, canvas still squirting on the wires— and he
Hotel Macatawa.
back, red head, widgeon, pin tail, was electrocuted.’’
Mr. Howard is a through busiwhistler, spoon bill and butter ball
"If the United States is going to ness man and an experiencedhoSend Them to Hope College
ducks as well as wild geese, brant be run according to Zeeland princitelman. He isdargely interested
Congressman
and saw bill ducks between the 15th ples,” chimed
Alderman in business enterprisesin Chicago
Charles B. Landis, congressman day of March and the 10th of April Hensler. "1 think we had all better and has the means and the ability
from the Ninth Indiana district,ad- each year, both days inclusive. . No move over to Germany, where a to make a go of whatever he underperson shall have in his possession man can live as he wants. This is a
takes. He is a married man and
dressingthe conventionof the Chiat any one time more than 75 such free country and we ought to be
with his wife and daughter will
cago synod of the Evangelical game fowl.
free."
prove a valuable and desirable adLutheran church recently at This it will be seen, will do away The limit was finally raised to 12 dition to Holland’s population. He
Lafayette,Ind., spoke strongly in with the evil of keeping game birds o’clock.”
will not be here all the time as Mr.
in cold storage, a practice that has
favor of “small colleges."
Wilbraham will have control of the
Marriage Licenses
done more to annihilate game birds
hotel and will give it his personal
“I would no more think of sending
than the pot hunter or law breaker.
Henry W. Smith 31, Blanchard; attention.
xny boy to a city to college with the Taking game by use of snares, hooks
Margaret DeVries, 25, Holland.
Mr. Wilbraham has gained his
unrestrained influence of the uni- or drugs is also stringently regulated John Wesselink, 29, New Holland;
experience as a hotelman in some
Anna G. VandenTak,29, Holland.
versity of today, than I would of against.
of the largest cities of the union/He
In the matter of the protection of ‘ George B. Dalman, 20, Holland; has been connected with Avon Inn
sending my daughter to Paris withanimals the legislature has made it Anna Beintema, 20 Holland.
at Atlantic city and Avon Inn,
out an escort,"was the sweeping asunlawful to harm or molest any deer
William J. Tibald, 34, Grand Avon-by-the-sea, N, J.; Hntel
sertion he made in an argument in in Ottawa and certain other counties Rapids; Dora Windkenecht, 22, HolMonroe, Portsmouth, Va.; Devon
favor of the small town for the col- in the lower peninsulauntil January land.
Inn, Devon, Pa.: Mountain Park
Charles P. Thomas, 60, Spring Hotel, Hot Springs, Mo.; Hotel
1,1908. In other sectionsthe of en
lege.
season for deer will be from Novem- Lake; Sarah Smutz, 50 Fiuitport.
Gladstone and Grecian Gardens at
He severely arraignedcities where
ber 10 to November 30 each year.
George Edgeler, Holland; May Narragansett Pier, N. J.,and Hotel
colleges are located and said the enNo one shall kill more than two deer, Trunm, Jackson.
Leonori, New York City. He has
vironments of the students contain
Arthur B- Kammeraad, 21, Hoi the hotel business down to a
a very wise provision over the old
contaminating influences which are regulation, which allowed each land; Alice VanderMeider, 19, Grand science and undoubtedly will con-

Miller,

Macatawa

The Event

Park.

2w

of this

Season

W.

Celebration
AT

in

Haven
hunter three deer in a season.
John Bogeman, 21, Holland; JenThe
squirrel
season
will
be
from
He said: “I am a firm advocate
October 15 to November 30, coincid- nie Eoekoek, 18, Holland.
of the small college. I would send
Henry P. DePree, 24, Zeeland;
ing with the partridge and quail
my son to the small college even season. This is a very wise l«gula- CorneliaE. Everhard, 23, Zeeland.
Edward E. Takken, 30, Chicago;
though some one would give him tion, apparent from the face of it, as
free tuition to the large college or it should do away with much of the Mamie Nauta, 27, Holland
never found

in the

smaller town.

duct the place in a manner that will
redound to the advantage of the
hotel and to the good of the city.
The new management have already begun making improvements
to furnishingsand the equipments
of the hotel. Baths will be instilled
in four or six rooms, a new office
Card of Thanks *
desk and cigar case. will be put in,
We desire to express our most the interior decorations Will be
sincere thanks and appreciationfor changed, and part of the back porthe offerings of flowers and many tion of the barber shop will be
kind words and sympathy in oar changed into a private office aad a
recent bereavement in the death of cloak room.
our sister, Mrs. Anna Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. VanHoff.
We call your attention to the fact
School of pressmaking
that you buy the very beet of fireIs now open. Pupils can enter the works at the very lowest possible
class anytime. Call at the class price at the 5 and 10 cents store, 56
room and see for yourself. Harring- East Eighth street. Pure candies at
ton Hall, Holland.
wholesaleand retail.

Sports, Contests

BASE BALL
BOAT EXCURSIONS

.

university. I prefer the small town

pot hunting evil. Persons will now

have no excuse or pretext for shoot
ing field birds out of season and
Judging from the foregoing re- having the mask of squirrel hunter
marks it is up to the eloquentstates- to fall back on.
A leeway of ten days ’previous to
man from the Hoosier state to send
the opening of the season for field
his son or his daughter, prospective
birds is given sportsmen in which
or actual, to Hope college.
time to train dogs on game, but in no
because

of its influence."

case must

fire

arms

lie carried

Be sure and see those 11.75 black such work.
mercerized skirts John Vandersluis
No part or parts of any game
is selling for $1.19. It is the best bird or animal must be sold, given
ever offered for the away or given in exchange for any
merchandise or reward of any kind."

’

*

Balloon

Ascentions,

and Dancing

Nothing But
For
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Excite-
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Iva Tangier celebratedher twelfth

Double Breatsed
CLOTllCR^Ig

Double

As

usual the makers

demand

there

an3 produce and enormous
them.

line of

We

Thib
Homespuns

Fancy Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots,in either full
suits or coats and trousers

only. Guaranteed
cotton— all of

them.

insured. They’re

CRAFT,

tfreo of

Eunice Bash of Holland is visiting
Maud Turnbull.— Allegan Press.

Styles

CLOTH-

Mrs.

110.00 to $25.00.

tives in

n

u .
J. C. Holcomb is
i

London,

___

aa^

f

son Frederick and his bride of Milwau- Rapids.
kee. Thoaepreaent were Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Bogeman will live
Albert Meyer and family, M r and Mrs.
in this city.
Cecil iiuntley and family, Mr and Mrs
James C Wall anti family of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. William Clock
Smlth-DeVries
and. family of Ptsego
( The Tenth anniversaiy ojf the marriage Miss Margaret DeVries of this city

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kellogg have re- of Mr. and Mrs Anthony VanRy was
celebratedat their home East Sixteenth
turned from a Visit to Mill Creek,
street Tuesday evening all their immeGeo. E. Merrill was in Allegan Mondiate relatives being present The folday.
lowing were present, .«.r and Mrs. J.
M iss Anna Dehn is in Ypsilantiat
VanLe te, Mr and Mrs nenry VanRy
tending the snmmer normal
and family, Mr. and ft rs Fred Van
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen made a busi | Lente, Mr. and Mrs. R, Mr, and Mrs.
James Vandernill,Miss Edith and Jeannesstrinto Chicago this week.
Herman Vaupell of Allegan was the ette ueUraaf, Mrs. John UeGraaf, Mr.
Ralph and Bert Van Lente, Mr. Peter
gnest of his parents Sunday.

in all

sorts of fabrics— Black
ets, Blue Serges,

i

..„
visiting

-

|

day on bnsiness.

have them made

*

M

Trn
Kaashoek-

‘r
olerum Aar,m‘

I

Henry Klomparens atte ded to busiGrand Rapids Saturday.
J. H. Raven and b. L. Scott were in
Benton Harbor on business this week.
Henry Van der Ploeg made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
G. W. Mokmt was in A legan Tues-

would be for this style coat

Jennie Koftshoek and John

j

ness in

CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
foresaw the

Miss Emma Hummel of Philadelphia
the guest of Mrs W. P. Scott

from a business trip to Louisiana.

of

n

r r;! Mraaim Henrietta Bulks. Cornelia
Last Seven
mui Nina Pansier.
teentli street. The ceremony was
and
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. performedby Rev. R L. Hnan in
Jonkman 68 West Fifteenth street, the pre
presence of fifty relatives and
nearly all their children and
and grandchild frjenc
ils.
i. Among the guests were
mi were present at a family reunion ^jr a[
held Saturday evening i • honor of their ^r'
A Mollema of (iiand

Alderman John Nies has returned

Breasted Suits are the vague.

1

uients making the afternoon pass hap- 1 Bogemnn were married last Wednespily for the guests, who were Delia and day evouinff at 7 o’clock at the home

v<na

is

CLOTHCRAFT

g^L^imd^re^esh1-

Society and
$ :*: a: Personal.

Bogeman-Kaaahoek

JEt

.

'VJ

round Mrs John Kooyers

Tlie A class of nope college is still in
zex stenoe although next year most of
rela- ^ them will be known as Freemen. They

,

Ontario.

were delightfully entertainedat the

|

are

ard. Mrs. Smith will be

of our businea?, for

greatly

one

corut-r fetoae

missed in social circles, also by the
members of the Third Reformed
chufch of which she was a member,
being one of the choir.

Mrs. H. Lempke of Oostbnrg, Wis , . home of Miss Kathryn Pessink, 14th
is the guest of her parents, Rev. and ' street, one of the members of the class,
(Mrs. J. H.
last evening. It was one of the most

Karsten.

W.

Smith of Blanchard,
Mich , were united in marriage it
high noon Wednesday in the presence of immediate relatives.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. E. j. Blekkink at the home of
the bride on West Tenth street. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith will live in Blanchand H.

Tibald-WIndeknecht

i

The Misses Martha and Hannah
iStegengahave returnedfrom a visit
Witt relatival »twinter#el<l .

SLea?nJ eventa °! chms history. Profuse
A pretty but quiet wedding took
‘‘ewfationawere in evidencethe class
, ™1<>™ rei(tn g »unreme. from the larKe place at eleven o’clock Wednesday
| ba (juet table on the lawn
to the in
morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

.

.

SHOES

.

J. E. Wilder of Evanston, III., has atf- terior of the residence I- road red ribrived at his cottage on the north side to Irons were strewn on the table and hung Adolph Windekenecht, Maple and
.n-uu the
me
, on me
spend
the wans,
walls, ine
the erred
effect being mane
made Thirteenth streets,
their
Miss Leah Wise returned Tnesdav I'retty by red rambler roses After the daughter Dora was married to Wil„ i!L
banquet, which was served to 22piemliam Tibald. The ceremony was permorning from a bnaineaa trip to Chio^

.

.

I

Ralsten Health

nummer.
summer.

It.™

New,
mer.

| M. Van

Original,Exclusive and

.

uQO„

'

__

about seven*y five guests. Miss
W. B. Conkev and fam- Hattie Jipping and Henry Derks
lily have arrived from Chicago to their were bridesmaid and groomsman.

g)
•! Mr. and

material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have ever

!

M rs.

“lh8«“

umL^

The groom

is

employed a.

,he

Wes,

Rev. and Mrs J. H. Karstenand Mia, Michigan lactory Among those
Anna Karsten attendedthe funeral of present were H. Van Dragt, Gernt
the former's brother,
Karsten, at and Henry VanDragt, the Misses
Vriesland last Friday afternoon. ) Allie, Gertrude and Reka VanDragt
Mrs. M.C Bright of Grand Rapids and Minnie Does of Zeeland, Mr.
and George Saunders of Riverdale were anj
n«Wit» Mr« a T*n
the gnests this week of Mr. and Mrs. J. ?.na Mrs- u ^eWitt, Mrs. A 1 en
p
jHave, George and Bert Schilstra,
! Miss Phila Ederly, who is taking a. Chris VanLiere, of Zeeland, Mr.
coarse in the conservatory of mnsic in fnd Mrs. Klaas Koster of GraafJYjjihutfb is the guest of her mother in-j schap, Mrs. P. VanHouten of New

I

before bought.

,

styles are now

H

striking of spring

in. They

extremer.yet very dressy

are not

and

assets.

Tuesday.

is

actually better in both quality of

Our most

most valuable

baths.
Odell

Sum-

Shoe

Ralston Health

are

Put’en has returnedfrom ^ er nulst, “Reminescences;”Min
Mrs. Tibald was for a time emBenton H arbor where he went to take Steireman, ^GraduatingDress and Pre- ployed by the Citizens’ Telephone So our natural chagrin over
the mineral
paring for Program ”
company. Mr. Tibald was a member a mistake is lost in the smite
i Mr. and Mrs. John Duuraema of
Fnns-VanDragtt
of one of the fastest ball teams that
Grand Haven were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs C. Blom, sr., Tuesday.
Miss Hattie VanDragtand John Holland ever had and is one of the with which our salesman send
C. Blom, sr., has returned from Mus- Prins were married Wednesday best allround athletes in Grand Rapkegon where he went to atttnd the fu* evening in their future home at 172 ids He is a member cf the Olymphic away every smiling ex-kicker;
ueral of Chari*
West Seventeenthstreet, Rev. R. Athletic club, and an ex preside
president
Bring on your complaints
I E. van der Veen and Mrs. J. J. Van t
,i,„ ’ ____
of the club, Alderman John J. Fal‘Zanten and childrenattended the fu- - Haan performingthe ceremony
neral of John van Zanten, sr , in Chicr- al ° 0 clock in the presence of lon was his best man at the wedding. and give us a chance.

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The

a

home.

Shoe

Men

Style for Spring and

formed by Rev. P. F. Schuelke of
the GeVman Lutheran church.
Mr. and Mrs. Tibald left after the

InuaTian^a^

I

Nobby

i^MenZStof

Mr. and Mra. Robinson of South Haven.
o^ • “e Boy“
wedding for
trip to Detroit,
Frank Higgins, of Chicago, who has Stanley Fortuine of “The Profs C. R.
been the guest of his parents here, has Seel ve, “What we shall do next Year;’ Niagara Falls and Buffalo. They will
returned
A. VanHonten, “The Girls:” Anthony live in Grand Rapids.

'

For

when

will

satisfy the most fastidious.

Mrn

Oggel. •

,

:

Don’t fail to read Coffinberry’s
adv on the third

van

Notier,

big real estate

Page.

M

Rev. Paul F. Schulke will preach
in the German Lutheran church
next Sunday forenoon at 10:30

m

o’clock.

A marriage license was issued in
Allegan couuty this week to William
'
ler of Holland and‘ Cora
Van den
Bett of Filmore.

Mulder ‘

Read the big real estate adv of J.
Master Ray VanValkenbnrg of Hoi ! ^0T^'
B. Coffinberry& Co., on the third
' land is enjoying a visit here this week,
page. The Stake tee addition will be
| with his grandparents, Mr. and yin. N.
Takken-Nauta
1 Leighton
— Fenn ville
sold on terms that will appeal to all.
__________________
Miss Mamie Nauta and Edward
John Booneand Miss Damson of HclMrs. Charles Freeman has been
land were Sunday guests at the home of Takken were married Wednesday
jhissister,Mrs. J. a. Pieters.—Fenn* evening at the home of the bride’s visiting for the past week at the

!

I

:o:x:o

5^3

5eef, Iron

and Wine

1

Dorthy Dodd

i

Smart Footwear
for

Women

Herald.
____

.

(

VMVT,d«r,.

^e?t9' “r; an|d “re' «~rge Nauta,
205 Land street. Rev. J. II. Karsten
performed the ceremony in the piesghee of one hundred guests.
Viola Littell of Chicago carried
Cha“- '• MAtw“t,!r the ring in a flower. The bridesmaid
at Shelby. Before their return they ex- ____
,
,
pect to visit at brand Haven and Hoi- '*a® Miss Anna iakken and Joseph
land.— Fennville
Nauta, the bride’s brother,acted as
Mrs. Henrietta TeKolste and Miss best man. The bride wore a dainty
Minnie DeFeyter, teachers in the Clas- gown of Persian,lawn, elaborately
deal Academy at Cedar Urove, Wtv trimmed with lace. Her bouquet was
have retnrnea to Holland to spend
.I1 . ,
^ bride roses, and the maid carried
Cha,. Zeerip abd threa
da /ghters of Holland were guests of
the family of his brother, Rilm Zeerip,
this week.— Fennville Herald.
Mrs. J. A. Pieters and childrenare

1

w-

.

Herald.

. ,

T

|

“nmincr.the

a

home

of her brother Mr.

B.

Shoes and to ask the favor of your
inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

Women

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman’s style is influenced by her shoes, find theij;
most exacting requirementsrealized in the “Dorthy Dodd” shoe—

and

Buffalo. He is now Yard Master
at that place-

George B. Dalman and Miss Anna
Beintema were married yesterday at
the home of the bride’s parents on
Central avenue. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. A. Keizer, in the
presence of relatives and friends.
Sheriff Woodbury returned

&he

Takken is a member of the circuit court.
Prof. A. Raap, instructor in Dutch
Capt. Will am Trempsr, a well
language and literature in Hope college, Muriel & Takken collection agency
accompaniedby his family, left Wed- in Chicago,wliere the couple will re- known lake sailor, is dead at Cook
nesday for Chicago to- visit , several side after August 1 at 623 Saugamon hospital, Chicago, aged 69
tee’s. Mr.

K

weeks. Mr. aod Mrs. J. R. Boerema,
who have been visiting him here will
also accompany him to Chicago.
Arthur B. Kammeraad of Holland and
Miss Alice Van der Meiden of Grand

%

15c first

Hour

50c per

Day

^

B.ES3XTT'

10c those After

$2 per

Week

Blocks east of Jenison Electric
or First

years. Captain Tremper

Avenue.

Park

PILLS
to regulate the system, 15c
a package at

I S.A.

sailed

MARTIN.

Drugs, Books and Stationery
Cor. 5th & River

mi
TAPERWG WAIST

R*C CORSETS
The new R 4 G
models are preferred by dressmakers whowish

,

„

Thurber
enter

Tr.ii„

,i

v

.

0

their productions to show

Olive township fanner 'sought after

f
by the sheriff’s force for the last few
the latest style
tov. S. C. Nettinga of bpnng
weeks. In Justice DeVries’s court
touch.
Doeker, Mias Ruth Norris, Miss Avis Lake was the officiating clergyman
give the taperYates, Miss_ Myrtle Beach, Miss Mae and among the 75 guests were the this afternoon Muller appeared to
Brusse, Miss Daisy Busby and Miss Lilia
ing Waist line
members of the consistory of the answer the charge of being a dangerThurber.
ous person and the case was adwhich i s the
New Holland church.
Prin. E. Winter, Miss DeFeyter and
journed until next Friday.
distinctive charThe
bride
was
attired
in
a
pearl
Mrs. H. Z. TeKolste left on Thursday
acteristic of the
for Holland, Mich., to spend the sum grey crepe de chene over pink silk
Fire threatened the bath houses
Spring fashions.
mer. The 7 were accompaniedby Wil- and carried a shower bouquet. She
at Macatawa Park last evening. It
liam walvoord who will visit his sister
We have all
was unattended. Refreshments were caught among some life preservers
Mrs. C. Kuiper at Grand Rapids, before
sizes and styles.
served
the
guests
by
Mrs.
Henrietta
returning home to Nebraska.—Sheboybelonging to the former equipment
TeKolste, the Misses Marie and Hat- of the steamer Post Boy and all of
Herald.
Prices $1 00 to $3 GO
of Miss Amelia Bell and tie Zwemer, Delia Van Dyke, May the preservers but one or two were
Every R. & G. corset is fully gnarArthur Cole took p ace Saturday night Steketee, Minnie Schoon and Anna
rendered useless before the fire was
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
anteed
TerVree.
jxtinguished. The damage done to
and Mw. Fidell Bell, 278 West Tenth
A
reception
was
held
from
five to he huiluii
street Rev. E. J. Blekkink p rformed
the building was very slight.
the ceremony in the presence of rela- eight o’clock in the evening and
- Mr. and among the guests was the Band of
tives and-a few friends. Both
Master Frank liu VanRy enterMrs. Cole are employedat the qpthman,
tained
a number of his little {(lends
Benevolent Workers of the First
Fir Over Kilty Yuri
Carpenter & Telling factory.
church of which the bride is a mem - Friday afternoon in honor of his
members of Hope church choir are
ninth birthday anniversaryat his
enjoying a week’s outing at the Castle. ber.
Many 'presents were received, home on East Sixteenth street. The the makers of Clothcraftclothes
Those in the party arc Sopranos—
Misses EstelleKollen, Magdalene Dyke- mostly cuinaware.
handsome little guests enjoyed a very pleasant have been making good clothes.
ma, Grace Browning, Helene Keppel. leather couch was received from the time and in departing wished their This is the oldest house of its kind
Mina CoggeshaU, Gladys Williams;
Holland friend many happy returns of the in this country, and it has an enviaaltos— Misses Avis Yates, Hazel Wing, consistory of the
day. The following were present: ble record for integrity and the
church.
Belle Steffens, Mae VanDrezer;tenors

k - -
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A

New

Special Rates by the Season
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1

many old-timelumber schooaers on
Wesselink-Van Den Tak
Lake Michigan. He was once a
A very pretty wedding took place wealthy vessel owner, but his forat the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 'Van tune slipped from him in later
Reyforaed cW
andVIV Kam 1)611 Tak, Ninth street, Tuesday, years.
meraad will make their home in this when their daughter, Anna, was
Deputy Sheriff Frank* Salsbury
[united in marriage to Rev. John
MissJustinaMcCallwn gave a rose Wesselink,pastor of the church at Tuesday arrested Henry Muller, the
theU. of M. The guests were Mi»

BOATS TO

FAVORITE LIVER

Press’.

tea on Saturday for Miss Lilia
who left Mondat for Ann Arbor to

Lokker-Rutoer
COMPANY
TW

50c a Bottle

from

New

York yesterday with Dean M.
Johnson, charged with forgery. In
Arthur Welch is home from Agricul- Carnations. Mrs. 'Iakken has been
justice court at Grand Haven Johntural college for summer vacation, and employed at DuMez Bros.’ store the
Winnie Welch and Mand Turnbull are past five years, and for two years pre- son pleaded npt guilty and was
home from Hope college.—Allegan vious she was employed at A. Steke- bound over to the next term of the

city.

at t reasonable price.

.

Hall of

New

J

We desire to call your attention to
the new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”

A Tonic to build
you up<

Mr. and Mrs. W esselink left after Mildred Kooyers, Jeanette DeGraaf, quality of its product. The Lokthe reception for Sioux Center, Iowa, Florence Mulder, Jeanette Schols, ker-Rutgers Co recommends ClothCosting, Kittie VanRy, craft as the best brand he has ever Aas
for a visit to Rev. Wesselink’spar-

Edna

handled.

Nykerk,
conductor. Mesdamee O. x. Yates and ents. On their return they will live Geneva VanLente, Nellie and Martha
G. W. Browning are the chaperones. at the parsonage at New
Zeerip, Gertrude and Hermina Spikw Holland.
Hoi
The Cattle has excellent tennis courts
Rev. Wesselink was graduated er, Gracie Zeerip, Ernest Van Lente,
and golf links, and these with the yachtArthur DeJong, Morris Spiker, Ppty awnon’tHem &
ing, bathing and boating facilities af- from the Western Theological semiGeorge R and Leo Johnson.
nary last spring.
S.t®nCtTon.OP5U’e
ford excellentmeans of recreation.
Yates, organist,and Prof. J. B.

Bone Oil

15^
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Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's

The variety of styles which The
Lokker Rutgers Co. is showing in
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
Clothes should enable every man
to find what he needs. Most of

Advice and Help.

the suits and overcoats in his stock

Hm Hu

have the Clothcrsftlabel.

Gnldrti Thoaianda to Health.—

JAPAN’S LACK OF FAITH IN BUSBow Lydia B. Pinkham's VegetableCom*
SIAN SINCERITY CAUSES „
pound Cured Mra. Fred SeydeU

illness, and know
that her letter will

be seen by a woonly, a wofull of sympathy for her
sick sisters, and
above all, a woman who has had
more experience in treatingfemale ills

man
man

than any living person.
Over one hundred thousand cases of
female diseases come before Mrs. Pinkbam every year, some personally,
Others by mail, and this has been going on for twenty years, day after day.
Sorely women are wise in seeking
advice from a woman of such experf•nce, especiallywhen it is absolutely

mw

ms

#

mmmx

FIND A BETTER LINE
-OF-

s-tf

was

huge task, to undertake
case of kidney disease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric
Bitters did it. Hewrites:i “My kidneys were so far gone, I could not
sit on a chair without a cushion;
and suffered from dreadful backache, headache, and depression.In
Electric Bitters, however, I found
a cure, and by them was restored to
perfect health.’ I recommend this
great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist; price 50c.
It

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

a

the cure of such a bad

Will

Not Enter Into Agreement

for Cessationof Hostilities Until Envoys Have Met to Discuss
Terms.
Washington, June 24.— Japan Informs the United States that she will
not agree to an armistice until the
peace plenipotentiarieshave met aud
found each other'scredentialsentirely
satisfactory. She would be willing to
do so if a guarantee of some kind
could be given her that Russia will
negotiate a peace in good laith. The

‘

—

Busies, Go-Carts
intact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

Tor Four Profcction

A. C. Rinck

place this label on every
packrige of Scotty Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
Js our trade-mark, and It Is a

Company

we

WE CAN
»
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IF YOU WANT A

SHOT GUN
CHEAP

Secret

Come and Look

my stock; I am

at a price that will please you-

B-

E-

MART

SUCCESSOR TO

K.

S.

FRED BOONE,
l.ivery Sale

and feed

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH

Delivery

Will
ready
ness March

at

Closing them Out

W.

lo-cent

CELLAR

FIT YOL'R HOME FROM GARRET TO

of

'

&

guarantee that Scott’s Emul-

.
sion will do all that is claimed
president’sefforts to stop the fighting
If
you
want
a
pretty
face
and dein Manchuria have thus met with a
for it. Nothing better for lung,
temporary check. So far as can be as- lightful air,
throat or bronchialtroublesTn
certained Russia has not asked for^n
Rosy cheeks and lovely hair.
infant or adult. Scott’s Emularmistice, and will not do so. She is Wedding trip across the sea.
sion is one of the greatest fleshin the same receptive mood she was
buildere known to the medical
Put your faith in Rocky Mounwhen the president broached the idea ain Tea. Haan Bros,
world.
free.
Wt'll uad you a tampta tna.
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con- of peace. It is Japan this time which
fidence of women, and every testimo* is not welcoming the suggestion of an
Pressing Free
nthl letter publishedis done so with armistice. Marshal Oyama has a force
sconMOWNE),o’&i'j.vr'
All suits bought at our store at
the written consent or request of the greatly superior to that of Qen. Line•Writer, in order that other sick women vltch. A tremendous victory will in- $10.00 and upward we will press at
May be benefitedas they have been.
Tired out, worn out woman cansure better terms for his country.
any time free of charge. Lokker-RutMrs. Fred Seydel,
North 54th
not sleep, eat or work; seems as if
Czar
Won’t
Ask
Armistice.
gere
Co.
Street,West Philadelphia,Pa., writes :
she would fly to pieces. Hollister’s
Washington, June 26.— President
Dm Mrs. Pinkham:—
lo
It.
Rocky Mountain Tea makes strong
" Over a year ago I wrcfte you a letter asking
Roosevelthas learned through diploadvice, as I had female ills and could not
nerves
and rich blood. 35 cents,
matic “feelers"here and in St. PetersIt is ho secret, that for Cuts,
eany a child to maturity. I received your’1
kind letter of instructionsand followed your burg that Russia will not now ask an Burns, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Tea or Tablets. HaanJBros.
advice. I am not only a well woman in con- armistice.Japan declined to ask a cesEyes, Boils, etc., nothing is so ef•sqnenoe, but have a beautiful baby girl I sation of hostilities,declaring that the
Wish every sufferingwoman in the land would
fective as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
1 Bad Stare
Write you for advine, as you have done so' initiative should come from the beaten
nation. Russia’s disinclinationto take “It didn’t take long to cure a bad
Mach for me."
Some day you will get a bad
Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was the first step renders it Impossible that sore I had, and it is all O.. K. for scare, vtfhen you feel a pain in your
Cored, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s an armistice will be concludedbefore sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gregory, bowels, and fear appendicitis.
Vegetable Compound cure every the peace envoys meet in Washington. of Hope, Tex. 25c. at
C.
Safety lies in Dr. King’s New Life
Woman suffering from any form of Meanwhile a battle in Manchuria may Walsh drug store.
Pills, a sure cure, for all bowel and
female Ilia
upset all the pending peace negotiaNo other medicine in all the world
stomach
diseases, such as headbit such a record of cures of female tions. Russia’s delay in naming her
ache, biliousness;costiveness, etc.
plenipotentiaries
causes
uneasiness
troubles as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCoar
Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh drug
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no here, as no plausible explanation is for the County of Ottawa.
rodent woman will accept any substi- given.
At a aeaalon of eald coart. held at the Pro store, only 25 c. Try them,
Vote which a druggist may offer.
.Agree on Time.
hate office. In the City of Grand Haven. Ii
£ If yon are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham,
Washington, June 27.— The presi- said county on the 12th day of June, A. D.
Lyon, Mass., for special advice. It ia
dent has expressed a wish to the Japan- 1946.
fete end always helpful.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy*
ese and Russian governmentsthat the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
plenipotentiariesmeet in the United of Probata.
for the County of Ottawa.
Id the taaf * the eatate of
States on the first day of August and if
At a session of said court, held at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
not on that date then at the earliest date
Jacob Flieman, Jr., deceased,
county on the fith day of June A. D., 19fg
thereafter.The followingstatement rePeter Timmer Prop.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
garding the meeting of the plenipotenAlice Flleinan having filed in said court of Probate.
tiaries was made public at the white
Citz. Phone C88
her petitionpraying that the ar ministration In the raattei of the eatate of
house Monday:
of said estate be grants d to Jacob; Flieman
Klaas Bisschop, Deceased.
“The president has received from or to some other aultable ,pen«oD.
be
for
both the Russian and Japanese governGerrlt J.Ulekema having filed In eald court
Itie ordered that the
hie final administration
account, |snd bla petition
ments the statement that the plenipoprayingfor the allowance thereoljmdfor the
10th day of July, A. D. 1905
tentiaries of the two countrieswill meet
assignment^nd distribution
of the residue of aald
in the United States during the first ten
at tenjo’clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
Get your made-to order summer
eetate,
office,
be
and
la
hereby
appointed
for
bearing
days of August, and the president has
suit at Lokker-Rutgere Co. We have expressed to both governmentsthe wish aald petition
It la ordered that the
one of the finest tailors in the coun- that the meeting should tfffce place if
It Is further ordered, that public notlo*
3rd day of July, A. D. 1905
try and can fit you out right.
possible on the first of August, and if not thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
at ten o’clock In the to enoon. at eald probate
on that date, then at the earliest date this order,for three auccesaiveweeks previous office, he and le hereby appointed for examto said day of hearing, In the HollandCU>
thereafter."
ining and allowing said arrountand bearing
Get your made-to-order summer
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
The Plenipotentiaries.
aald petition.
aid
county.
suit at Lokker-Rutgere Co. We have
Washington.June 27— Russia has
It la Further Ordered, That publlo notice
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
one of the finest tailors in the coun- given reassurance of its intentions in
thereof be g ven by pablloatbn of a oopy of
(A true
Judge of Probate
thla Order, for three successiveweeka previous
try and can fit you out right.
the peace negotiationsby placing the
FANNY DICKINSON.
to aald day of bearing. In the Hollakl
president in possessionof the tentative
Probata Clerk.
News a newspaper printed aud circulated in
selection of her plenipotentiaries,as
28 3w
aid county.
follows: M. Nelidoff, the Russian amEDWARD P. KIRBY.
500 Cords of
bassador at Paris, and Baron Rosen, the
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Ranging in price from $150 to newly-appointedRussian ambassador
FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbataClerk.
I2.25 per cord. Holland F uel Co. at Washington.Russia thus having STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Conn
22-8w
for the County of Ottawa.
taken the initiative, it is believed that
tf >4
Mr. Takahira, the Japanese minister, At a aeaalon of eald court, held at the ProVisit Vander Ploeg’s Book store during bis call at the white house Mon- hate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
eald "countyJ on the 12tb day of June, A. D. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for graduationpresents.
day informally told the president that
1906.
for tba County of Ottawa.
Japan's selections, also tentative, were
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge At a eeaalon of aald -court,bald at the Pro
Baron Komura, the Japanese minister af Probata.
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
Dfflce Hours 8 s, m. to 8 p. m. Phone Gar 1421
for foreign affairs, and Kokoro Taka4%
1 n the matter of the eatate of
County on the 26th day of May. A. D. 1006.
hira, the Japanese minister at WashingPresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judgt
ton.
Dr. John H.
of Probata.In the matter of tho eatate of
Peter VandePoel, Deceased.
Interest regarding an armistice has
HollandscheDandart
Lida Wright, Deceased
largely diminished in the last few days
Labertue VandePoelhaving filed inaaldcourt
because of the receipt of information
.

%

BUT YOU WILL NOT

k . Huge Task-

THE DELAY.

It is a great
satisfactionfor a
woman to feel that
she can write to
, another tcllingher
the most private
and confidential
'detailsabout her

1

£

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for

month

Weddings and Funerals.

telephone: sa

busi

27
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HEALTH

----------

"

AND VITALITY
MOTT'fli
X>ZK.
XraZt.'V'XDZkZXVaDPXXaXj*

The
and aU diseases of the generative
Tho great
Krcat remedy
remcdy for nervous prostration
pi
organs of
of cHIkthox,
Nt-r
either sex, such as Nervous
Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood.
Emissions. Youthful
Y
Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Errors.Mental Worry, exeessive use
nr Opium,
Oninm which
trhlrh lead
lr>nr1 to Consumption aud Insanity. With every
of 'Tnhns'rn
Tobacco or

—

AFTER USING

0rder we *u,irante®

t0

curo or refUD(1 lhe

®°n^. sold at

tLOCrper box.

DOE SBURG

copy.)

Cm

_

Wood

copy.)

iviiirs

Strictly vegetable, perfectlyharmless, sure to accompliali

DESIRED RESULTS.

<6,

that the rainy season is beginning in blfl peUtion|praylngthat a certain instrumentIn
writing,purportingto be tba Ustf will and testa- prtltlon praying that the admlolatration of aald
Chicago* Manchuria.It is believed here that
ment of eald deceased, now on file (In said court eatate be granted to Arthur Vanburen or to
this will serve the purposes iff an
some other suitable person.
be admitted t^fp rebate, andjthattba administraarmistice in preventing a clash before tion of said estate be granted lo himself
It la Ordered, That tba

Hoisted Street

the convening of the conference in
It Kich Word as Fail
to the

makers

of Clothcraft

August.

or to sotre other suitable; perecn.
It

Clothes.

la

10th

They have succeeded in combining THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.
all of the essentials of good clotHes
with a moderate cost. The Lokker- Russian Outposts Forced to Fall Back
—Unconfirmed Rumor of KuroRutgers Co. sells
15-t

them.

patkin’s Death.

at

26th

ordered that the

day

of

day

of

June,

A.

STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
bad stricture for eleven years It finally brought on Bright's
Disease of Ibe Kidnsva. I bad an uncomfortable abooting pain la the
groin and feeling as though somsthiug was In the urethra. My beck
was weak and 1 could scarcely stoop over. Urine waa full of edlmsab Had a dsaire to urinate fiequeutlv family doctor*, so-called
specialists, petant medicines,elactric Mia, all fallad. I was discouraged. I bad spant hundrsda of dollars In vain. Finally Iconaulted Dr*. Kaunady ft Kergan as the laat resort, I bad haard a great
daal about them and concluded from tba fact that they had boon
establishedever ts yean that thay understood their basin eta. I am
dalightsdwith tbs raaoltu.In one week I felt better and in a tew
weeks wae eatinlycured. Hava gained shteenpou^ds Inweight.1’
‘I

D. 1905

July, A. D. 1905

ten o’clock In the

at ten o’clock In the forenoon at aald probate
forenoon, at eald probate office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing

be and U heieby appointed for bearing aald petition
It La further ordered, That public i*Joe
It la ordered that publte notice thereof be thereof be given by publicationof • gov/ of
given by publicationof a copy of thle order, this order, for three gucoeaelvaweeks previous
for three tncotsslre weeks previous to aald to said day of hearing, In tba HollandCity
office,

said petition;

-

G. B. Weight.

A report re- newspaper printed and circulatedIn said aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The Holland Improvement com- ceived from Qen. Linevitch indicates county.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
pany is offering for sale over two that the Japanese advance continues
FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.
Judge of Probata
steadily,
and
that
the
Russian
vac
hundred valuable city lots located in

ESTABLISHED SS YEARS.

CURES QUARANTEED OR HO PAY.

copy.)

to

public

park. The money

raised

by

the sale of these lots is to pay the
bonus which said factory asks of this
city. The terms of purchase are
very easy as follows. Purchase price
$200, $15.00 at time of purchase
and signing of contract, and $10 at
or before the time of the allotment of

posts, under pressure, are retiring fighting.

FANNY DICKINSON.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Tba ProbateOourt

Probate Clerk.
28

aw

Former Govaraer Dim.

Johann Sieber, Deceased.

of Probata.
In the matter of tba estate of

Issaak Clark, Deceased.
WilliamClark haring died In said court

Mtfe-

RO NAMED USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Ntwry
I

thing OonfldDntlflt.Question List for

therein described,at privatesale

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.

It la ordered, that the

26th ‘day of June,

A. D. 1905
Wanted

—

Dining-room girl

Clothes lisoruu

at

at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at aald Probate Hotel Jlolland.
ofloe. be aad lejureby appointed tor bearing
aid petitionand that all| persons).interestedin

The guarantee which goes
every Clothcraft garment is

aid estate appear before eald oourt at aald time
and place, to show causa why a license to sell the
Interest of said estate|ln said real eatate should

tically

not be

granted.

-

oopy.)

captured.

aw-21

an insurance policy, pr<

Wood and coal at right prices,Hoi*
ing the wearer against in;
land Fuel Company. Fred Bioone.
goods. The Lokker- Rutgers
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
backs this up with his own gu

34.

It la further ordered, that public notice It Is further ordered, that publlo notloe
thereof be given by pobUcaUon of a copy of thereof be gtvea by publicationof a oopy of
Visit Vander Ploeg’s
this order, for three successiveweeks previous this order,for three ouoeeariveweeks pmtooa
for
graduation presents.
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City to aald day of bearing. In the HollandCKy

6w at

Home Treatment Free

DraKENNEDYA KERGAN

his

copy.)

!

John Y. Hultengaliavlng'flled in said court
bla petition praying for liooose to sell the
interestof eald estate in certain real eetate

Austin, Tex., June 24.— Former Gov.
Frank R. Lubbock died here Thursday
night, aged 90 years. Gov. Lubbock News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin News, a newspaperprinted and emulated la
Fretting I W3
suffered a stroke of paralysis last aid county.
aid oouoty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
All suits bought at our store at Tuesday. He nad been on the personal
(A true
Judge of Probate
(A true
Judge of Probate.
$10.00 and upward we will press at staff of Jefferson Davis, and was%lth
FANNY DICKINSON.
FANNY DICKINSON,
PresidentDavis when the latter was
time free of charge. Lokker-RutProbateClerk.
Probate Clerk.

Ifltt banks-

READER

for the County of Ottawa.

At a aeaalon ef said oourt, held at tlfa Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt aald county on the 20th day of May,
for the County of Ottawa.
A. D. 1906.
At a eeaalon of aald oourt, held at tba ProPresent; Hon.Q Edward P, Kirby, Judge
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In of Probata.
aid county on the 16tb day of June, A. D. 1906.
In the matter of tho estate of
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndg*

St. Petersburg, June 28.— The mili- petition ^prayingthat said court adjudicate and
these lots between the different tary experts take anythingbut a hope- determine who were at the time of bis death the
purchasers which is expected to be ful view of Qen. Linevltch'asituation. legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to Inherit the real estate of which said deceased died
about a month from the present They do not believe he can be sur- seized.
time. The remainder of the pur- rounded,but apparentlythe experts
It la ordered that the
do not consider -the possibilityof a
chase price in montlily installments
Russian victory. Linevitch’sretire17th day of July, A. D. 1905
of $5.00 with interest C per cent,
ment to Harbin and the isolation of
aemi -annual interest. Further inVladlvistok seem to be regarded as at tan o’clock In the forenoon,at said Probata
formation may be obtained and pur- foregone conclusions when Field ar* ofloe, be aad la hereby appointed for bearing
chases made at the offices of W. H. ahal Oyama strikes.
said petition

Beach, A. Visscher, W. C. Walsh
and A. B. Bosnian arid at either of

HAS YOUR BUOOD BEEN DISEASED ?

21-Sw

A true copy.

A rumor

spread throughoutthe city
last night that Qen. Kuropatkin had
been killed. This rumor was connected sometimes with a report that 70,000 Russians had been cut off by Qen.
Nogi's army and that Kuropatkin had
been taken prisoner.Nothing confirmatory of these rumors has been received, either by the general staff or
In press dispatches. The members of
the general staff say that no reports
of special Importance have been received.

K

YOU OAN PAY WHIN CURCD.

St. Petersburg,June 28.—

the best residence part of the city.
All lie north and west of the proposed new Piano factor}'and are immediatelyadjoiningthe beautiful socalled Laarmau Grove which it is
proposed
reserve as) a

c«

NO NAMK8 II8RD WITHOUT WNITT8N CONSENT.

day of hearing, In the Holland City Newe, a News, a newspaperprinted aad circulatedla

200 Lots For Sale

\ K

I

STRICTURE CURED

Daniel F. Pagelson having filed In eald court hie

So.

Greatest known female remedy.

Foreale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Cn-amofo-SkioB, and all Patent Medlcineeadve^'-'odIn toi<
aper

Hospm

I

French Periodical Drops

tee.

Book

store

rrewiig Free

Down

If Herrons and Bun
•Imply Improve your circulation.Remove the

•

All suits bought at our store at
$10.00 and upward we will press at
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rutgere Co.

IB

S

TO HAVE

IEIU OF DUTIES

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION
are prevented and cured

by

the greatest of

all,

Washington, June 26.—By direction
of President Roosevelt,action has Lean

and strictlyscientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

etc., viz

:

DR. KING’S

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
AT HARVARD COMMENCE-

taken by the administration which not
only will facilitate the landing in thli

MENT EXERCISES.

country of Chinese of the exempt
classes, but will also eliminate from
the emigrationbureau such administrative features as have been the subject of criticism by Chinese. It is iu«

HEARTILY ADVOCATES
PURE SPORT, HE SAYS

NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS
Cared of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed
“I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,”writes J. W. Hoi
TaUadega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, hut
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave n
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured/’

declared intention of the president to
see that Chinese merchants, travelers
students and others of the exempt
Professionalism Among Collegians classes shall have the same courtesj
Executive Declares Is a Curse— His shown them by officers of the lin migraSecond Day at Cambridge— Sends tion bureau as is accorded to citizen?
Warm Message to Kaiser.
of the most favored nation.
Representations have been made to
Cambridge, Mass., June 28.-The sec- the president that, in view of alleged
ond day of President Roosevelt’s visit harsh treatment accorded to many Chito Harvard college, to participateIn the nese seeking a landing In the United
celebrationincident to the twenty-flith States the commercialguilds of China
anniversary of the graduationof his have determinedto institute a boycott
class, that of 1880, included a varied on American manufactures.The rep-

programme. Wednesday was Har-

resentations,backed by the .authority
HE WILL BE IN
of the American Asiatic society and
commercial bodies throughoutth#
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
country, induced the president to make
an Investigationof the situation wftb
After having breakfast at the home -a view
---to remedying the evils w^.com
of Bishop William Lawrence,the pres- plained of, if they were found to exist
Ideal was driven to Massachusetts In addition to the president'sorders,
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
hall, in front of which ancient struc- Secretary Metcalf has Issued InstrucOflce
Hours from 9.0 a. m to 8 p
ture the commencement processiontlons to the Imimgratlon officers which,
was formed. The commencement exer- it Is believed,will remedy the difficulty
Ciisaltition.Kuiiaatiii
clses Included the granting dt diplomas heretofore complained of by the Chito the graduates in the various depart- nese government and individuals. It
and Advice
ments of the university and the be- la anticipated that the prompt action
stowal of honorary degrees.
taken by this government to meet tne

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY
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ATTORNEYS

16th St.

T\IEKEMA, G.
Collections

McBRLDE,
large quant-

Estate
in

ity of

Attorneyat

Law

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Bank.

to.

We have oahand a

J.,

every curable dlsesa*. All chronic
disease* of the brain, spine, nervee,
blood, skin, heart, luoga, li?«r. stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowela

goods continue to be refused by the na- j children,
No matter whit y.mr di*
live newspapers, and letters and tele- Hesse ma
there la itill hope, that
r, but consult I)r. Me*
The president spoke at the exercises, grams from all parts of China, as well do not
as from abroad, are being received, Dmald
get a correct dlignosls of
in part, as follows:
“A great universitylike this has two urging the central government to y >ur disease and feel a^ured that the
take a firm stand. The Chinese deplore Dr. knows correctlywnat Mils y »u.
especial functions. The first Is to prothe risking of American good-will,but you are curable, be will euro you.
o.
duce a small number of scholars of the
Those una le to call write for symoclaim to have genuine, legitimate grievhighest rank, a small number of men
ton blank. Oo«T,gDondeoce ••’rictly
who, In science and literature,or in ances. In the meantime, the boycott confidential.
of goods from the United States continAH Operations Carefully and Thor- art, will do productive work of the ues, and the anti-Americancampaign
ADDRESS
first class. The second Is to send out
oughly Performed.
is increasing in vigor.
into the world a very large number of
men who never could achieve, and
OffiM over Doegbarg’s Drag StoreREPRIEVED
THE SPECIALIST.
who ought not to try to achieve, such
a
position
in
the
field of scholarship,
248 and 250 Eivt Fulton Street,
Hour— 8 to I .*. 1 to 6 p. .
New Lease of Life Is Granted Woman
but whose energies are to be felt In
RAPIDS
Condemned to Death in
every other form of activity.
MlOH
Vermont
“As a people I think we are waking
up to the fact that there must be betBattleboro,Vt., June 23.— A reprieve
ter pay for the average man and averuntil December 8 for Mrs. Mary A.
age woman engaged In the work of
Rogers, the condemned murderess,
education.
Ohio Democrats Select Pattleon for
was signed Thursday by Gov. Charles
Believer in Sport
Head Office— Houck for LieuJ. Bell, and for the third time the wo“I believe in outdoor games, and I
tenant Governor.
i j
.1
---who was to have been hanged at
do not mind in the least that they are Windsor to-day for killing her husband
ConventionHall, Columbus,O., Juae
rough games, or that those who take hai been 8aved through the ope^tion
part in them are occasionally injured,j of the governor’spower of staying 28.— After an exciting contest, in which
eight candidates participatedactively,
I have no sympathy whateverwith the
the execution, Thursday’s reprieve
John M. Pattison, a (Cincinnati busioverwrought sentimentality.
was granted In order that the case
ness man, whose home town is Mil“It is a bad thing for any college man
may be carried to the supreme court i for(, -Ilh,irhnf
...
to grow to regard sport as the serious
business of life. And finallyit is a °.t‘h,VU°lte_d,l^U'1 00 c°"»tl‘utl°”»1I Wednesday nominated as the d.moquestions, which were raised at a
much worse thing to permit college hearing before Judge Hoyt H. Wheel- cratic candidate for governor. Two
ballots were taken, the second showing
sport to become in any shape or way
er, sittingas a Justice of the United
a hare majority, and several delegatainted by professionalism.ProfesStates circuit court. Mrs. Rogers’ attions then changed their votes to P&tefonal sport is all right In its way. 1
torneys petitioned for her release on
tison, the announced vote giving Pat-'
am glad to say that among my friends
a writ of habeas corpus. The court tison 467, or 26 more than enough to
I number professional boxers and j dec,lned
but Bug.
C. P. leop. Kfliirhammer
nominate. On motion of a delegate
,a”d
(tested that the point, of law raised
from Richland county the nomination
h
, lb* «>• Petitioner were such as to bo was made unanimous.
Professor ol
l7Pn<« Rnt thn it r g I 800 Q, i passed upon by the supreme court of
Senator Louis B. Houck, of

BOEVE

greeting.

Route 6

locks, etc.

Dr. McDonald has for years made t
study of chronic and llnguiiiig nUeas*
es. Hla extensive practice auo super*
lor knowledge enables him to cure

in the person of Mary A. Taylor, the attention of the Chinese. The extent scleotfflcillj ID 1 successful ly treated,
colored woman who did the president’s and depth °* the feeling manifested as- Dr. McDonald pays specUl attention
washing while he was at college. Be- tonlshes foreigners,and is regarded as to catarrh, deafness, throat and loog
fore going to breakfast President an evidence of the growth of a national dlwhaes, chronic diseases,pecu lar to

Praaident’a Speech.

Holland.- Mich.

|

umbrelh
)rellas,repairing
ring guns
guns

beautiful. After the «H®taata the possibility of serious
long and active day Tuesday the pres- trade difficultiesbetween China and the
ident had a restful night at the home- manufacturersof this country,
of Bishop Lawrence. He did not arise Peking. June 28.— The questionof
until about eight o’clock. Even at that Ch,nese exclusion from the United
hour a visitor was waiting to see him, States continues chieflyto occupy the

to

V

H. H.

we can save you
u money.
money.
|j
We also do repairing
firing of
of
M
Bicycles and re-covering
3-coveringj

objections made by the Chinese will

The day was

Send your address

Phone

'R

before going elsewhere
jewnere as

Friday, July 7

money than what
we sell them for.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

a call

best silo for

the least money.
If you hare more'
money than you
need for a stave
silo, then we have

of

NewS Secondhand Bey

vuD

FREE

Woman.

Greets Colored

carry the largest line

--

»

XV. O. WA3L.SU:, IDruL^-^ist

We

HOLLAND

vard's annual commencement, and the
visit of the president to his alma mater lent additionalinterestto an event
that is always interesting.

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

Attention!

TREATMENT

PresidentRooseveltTakes Steps to
Insure It to Chinese Exempt
from Immigration Laws.

PNEUMONIA

AND

FAIR

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance. Offi',°

McBride Block.

James

Scott

DENTIST.

Dr.

McDonald

MRS. ROGERS

GRAND

NOMINATE FOR GOVERNOR.

BANKS
UIRST STATE BANK, Commerand Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

with or without
gravel

We

also put on gravel Roofs

U OLLAND

and

CITY STATE

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stack, $50,D. B. K.

^
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1
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Repair Reels

^

Give us a

=KTREMERS,
Snrcwm

Jj
call.

H., Physician and

Surgeon, Rf»a
Res. f!nm«r
Corner Ppntrol
Central

Ave.

and 12th St.

Office at

'
.n^r

|

PHYSICIANS
Drug

Basic

7

|

FROM BURIN, GERMANY.

Store, 8th St.

iTo

semi-professional la

an

G. H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

'

7-8 a. m., 4-5
m. Residence 27
272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

Second Term will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,
p.

AGENT

Citz.

Phone

591.

Reasonable.277 W. 10th
street, Holland, Michigan.
49 W.8th St.

Holland S

DRUGS & MEDICINES
VlfALSH, HEBER,
"

Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full si
stock of

’

to

Pere Marquette
April 30. 1905.

the

business.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

rbOESBURG, H.

Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Dealer in Drugs,
from
1 to 5 P. M. Office over 2*10 RivMedicines,
Paints,
Oils,
Toilet
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND Al FOLLOWS
Articles. Imported and Domestic er Street.
For Chicago and the west— •18:38 a. m.. 8:00 a. cigars. 8th street.
Any toe wishing to bee me after
m., H:89p.m.*5:81 p.m.
Grand Rapids and north-*# :15 a. rn.. *12:44 p.
GOODS
GROCERIES or before office hours can call me up
m. 4:0# p. m.. 9:25 p. m.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

&

DRY

For Muskegon-#:3# a. m. 1:25 p. m.. 4;0 p.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m -, #:3# ip. m.

•Daily

m

H. F. Moeller. G. P.
J.

C.

Holcomb- Agent

A

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

"

eral Dealer in

Dry Goods

Gen-

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

KILUthi
AND

CURE
Or.

COUGH
the

lungs

King’s

New Discovery
m rar?- “
Pries

_

60s *$1.00
Fret Trial.

_

______

___

for all

THBOAX and LUNG TBOUBLXS, or KOVET BACK.

Piles! Piles!

FACTORIES

&

j’LIEMAN, J.

Wagon

18th Street.

and

SHOPS.
I

and .Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blackfflrith
and Repair Shop.' Dealer in •Agricultural Implements. River Street;/

TEAS

and*

COFFEES

&

— TkiBcub«rfBHdit—

jb*

onm,t,gated

curse.

T^HOMAS,

t0 t ^m|
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Slap at Rich Lawbreakers

/,5rt77yS,eJ,1ih,e
life from which most college men

are

rr
7,,^“.“S

an

Wheeler thereuponannounced that he
wuuiu icuuci
mu uecisiuu
would
render his
decision on me
the ques«<>-' »' »PP»“ “te m the afternoon, tn
order to give Gov. Beil an opportunity

drawn seem to forget that they should
to reprieve Mrs. Rogers. Thursday afcondemn with equal severitythose men
ternoon Judge Wheeler received a telewho break the law by committing
graphic message from Gov. Bell at
crlmee of mob violence,and those who
White River Junction announcingthat
evade the law, or who actually break
Mrs. Rogers bad been reprieved. The
it, but so cunninglythat they cannot
Judge at once signed the paper which
be discovered, the crimes they commit
gave to Mrs. Rogers the legal right to
being not those of physical outrage,
have her case heard by the supreme
but those of greed and craft on the
court of the United States.
largest scale. The very rich man who
conducts his business as if he believed
Old Man Stoned to Death.
that he were a law unto himself is a
Sterling,111., June 28.— Jesse Koser,
mtenace to
#
18 years old, has confessed that he
Message to Kaiser.
stoned to death Jacob Weaver, aged 65,
President Roosevelt Wednesday sent
at Savannah last Saturday night.
the following cablegram to Emperor Koser and his brother Frank, aged 16,
William:
and their father, Edward Koser, have
“I take this occasion to thank you
been .held to the grand Jury. Weaver
and through you the German people and the three Kosers were laboring
for the many acts of courtesy and men, and they became engaged in an
kindliness which in recent years have altercationearly in the evening. When
steadily brought closer together the Weaver started to return home later in
German and American peoples. This the night he was waylaid and fearfully
growing friendship between the two beaten,dying a few hours later.
nations means much for the future
wslfare of mankind, and I wish to
Governor to Stop Races.
thank you personally for the efforts
Indianapolis. Ind., Juno 28.— Gov.
you have made to foster it.
Hanly has asked the state board of
. ,
agriculture,which owns the state fair
“Theodore Roosevelt.”
grounds, to cancel its contract with the

all.’’

(Signed)

‘

Yale Gives Degrees.
IndianapolisRacing association and
Haven, Conn., June 28.— De- stop the two weeks’ race meeting
OUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
grees were awarded to 669 candidates' which began Monday. The governor
Mill and Engine Repairs a
at Yale Wednesday in 6onnection with says that pool selling has annulled the
Grocer!^ Qru
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
the formal exercises whldlr'annuallycontract
n$ar River-St.
ma(k the closingdpy pf the
merit weejc ffestlvitresIn New Haven.
Death of Graeme Stewart.
D.
TXE
DeKOSTER, F. 5.
Chicago, Juae 28.— Graeme Stewart,
Physicianadd Surgeon.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
| one of Chicago’s leading merchantsand
Women Want Pardon.
foremostcitizens,died at 2:30 o’clock
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISHarrisburg, Pa., June 28.— The appliEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. cation, of two women for commutaUon £o“m Unwln'p/k toulevarT' Mr!
Right Calls Prosptly Attended to
Bttwirt’i.lHneM, which luted ...,hu,

Boot&

Kramer,

LEDeBOER,

KRAKER &

New

»

commence-

I

a

-

--

-

Kn&

county, was chosen for lieutenantgovernor. The announcement of the resignation of John R. McLean as national
committeeman for Ohio and the contest in the committee of resolutlona
were two of the exciting features of

the convention.The vote was announced as follows: Neal, 22H; Welty, 175; Whitlock,73; McCann, 48;
Pack, 64; Hunter, 15; Pattlsqn,457.

Drop Fraud Cases.
Washington,June 28.— Upon motion
of District Attorney Beach the cases
against James T. Metcalf, Harry C.
Hallenbekand Norma R. Metcalf, Indicted for conspiracy to defraud th©
government in connection with tho
contract for money order blanks, were
nolle prossed in criminal court
Wednesday. Mr. Bea<h announced
that after a careful investigation of
tho evidence he had decided to taka
no further steps looking to the trial
of these persons and asked that tho
Indictments be dismissed.
Fatal Explosion.
Hot Springs, Ark., June 28.— W. D.
McDowell was instantly killed and hla
son, John, fatally Injured by the explosion of a boiler at the McDowell
saw mill, 15 miles west of hero, Tuesday. H. G. Moncriefand D. Mathias,
mill employes, were seriouslyipjuretf.
The mill Is a complete wreck.
To Boycott American Goods.
Penang, StraitsSettlement, June 23.
—A large meeting of the leading Chinese merchants here Wednesday decided to cooperate with the Chineso of

Singaporeand Shanghai In boycotting
American products, pending the withdrawal of the Chinese exclusion act.

I

All kinds of fire works for the
fourth, all kinds of candies for the
fourth, all kinds of fans for the
fourth, all shades of the best io
TakattofMNlM.'rtctMl
cent ribbons for the fourth. If you
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TZA
wish to be economical you'll find it
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Kate Edwards, |
Death of a Jurist
to your advantage to buy the above
of Eighth Street and Central avenue of Berks county, both of whom have1 Bloomington, >111., June 28,-JudgeR.
and hundreds of other articlesat the
where he can be found night and been convicted of killing their hus- W. Hilacher, of the Eleventh Judicial
5 and io cent store, 5
56 E. Eighth
district died Tuesdxv at Wataaka.
ima tate. Aak yoesr dnigflrt
day. Ottawa telephone110
street.

Don’t Be Fooledi

...
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S&sS

banda.
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Peter Smith acd, Fred Seery
Smallpox has disappearedfrom
Inn at Saugatuck caught 42 white bass fn Pine Creek Holland. The quarantine was lilteo
About 21)0*000 pounds of wool
has been granted to Visser & biyou Tuesday.
from the last case today.
have been bought by the Stem Brde.
#
H. B. Brassington representing Gerrit Gringhuis. proprietoroi
of Allegan, Marcelius and Lavrton
Bids are sought for the old build- the Diebold Safe & Lock Co. was the bakery on Canal St. in Grand
this season.
Wm. H. vv iiuDccK ot Fennville ing on Hope college campus which in town this week and sold 9 safes Rapids, near the Clarendon Hotel,
baa been appointed county game occupies the site for the proposed in two days. He is a hustler.
and wlois well known in this city,
and fish warden for Allegan county Carnegie gymnasium.
Double daily service is now in has had judgement gendered against
and has filed his oath of office with
effect
on the Graham & Morton him for $500, for running into Wm.
The officersare looking for some

_

The contract for the painting of

the Leindecker

Dekker.

the county clerk.

The salary

of

the traveling gentry who broke

of the postmaster at into three cars at

Waverly. The

line

and the passenger

and

CIRCUS

“

JULY

21

freight Piolty, with his automobile.

traffic is excellent.

BROS

The Rev. James F. Zwemer has
Fennville has been decreased from cars were loaded with merchandise
Atforney Arend Visscher re- been elected principal of the Me
$1,300 to $1,200 in the readjust- but so far as is known nothing was
ceived word this week that Mrs. K. inorial academy at Cedar Grove.
ment of postoffice salaries for the taken.
Schaddalee, who is visiting in the Wis., an educational institutionof
next year. This indicates a falling
the Reformed church. He has not
If you desire student roomers or Netherlands, is very ill and that
off in the receipts of the office.
signified whether or not he will acboarders, or both, send your name, two doctors are in attendance.
cept
Grand Rapids Press: During the address, number and price of rooms,
A crowded house greeted the
week Decker & Jean have sold for and price of boarding to Wm. Duven
The Rev. Dr. VanAntwerp of GarEckert family at the musical enter
the Cappon Ai Bertsch Leather com No. Ifi VanVleck Hall, City, before
tainment given at the Maccabee den City, New Jersey, who at one
pany of Holland the three story brick July 3rd.
hall Wednesday night and all were 'time was pastor of the Episcopal
building or. Canal street, formerly
A bill of divorce has been filed in so pleased that the condkrt was re- church here, will spend his summer
occupied by this establishment to
in Grand Haven and he will probchancery court in Grand Haven by peated Thursday night.
Fritz Jehle at approximately*$20, •
ably
be in charge of St. John's
Nelson Conant against Mattie Conant .Miss Clare A. Rysdorp, who was
Episcopal
church during his sojourn
on grounds of desertion without graduated from Grand Haven High
y
there.
SUPERB. NEW, PAiamiC
There will be gospel services held cause. \ The parlies were married in
ill i” THE
THESU
school last week, has the distinction
IOOO-GMARAGTBR
in Pine Grove July
All day. Robinson, Nov. 7, 1902.
-s's
The Rev. N. M- Steffens, D. D
of having been neither absent or
Forenoon meeting at 10 o'clock and
professor of historical theology in
Marvelous Russian
tardy
during
the
past
nine
and
a
half
The quarters of the Commercial
the afternoon meeting at 2 o’clock, in
Whirlwind Dancers
years of her school life, a record the Western Theological seminary,
club
have
been
moved
from
the
charge of Rev. A. R. Merrill of the
has
been
tendered
the
chair
of
theoSlagh & Zuidewind block to the which has seldom been equaled.
1 Wesleyan Church. Christian
logy in the PresbyterianTheological
rooms
recently vacated by Dr. F.
Berry and fruit shipments have
workers of all churches are invited
M. Gillispie over the VanArk been better this year than in the seminary at Dubuque, la., a position
to help in this meeting. Everybody
he left to take the place here It is
Furniture store.
correspondingperiod last year.
will be welcome.
not known whether’ he fill accept
Nightly shipments average 3000 or not.
On
Monday,
June
the
nineteenth,
The steamer Addie Wade J of
packagts, and there have been
Saugatuck has experiencedcon- the Allegan City bank, after a suc- nights where over 11,000 packages The Guthman, Carpenter & Jellsiderable trouble since her new cessful existence of thirty-fiveyears were shipped.
ing Shoe company is now f; ci ig it’s
owners took her to the Green Bay as a private bank, became the Allemost prosperous period. ' 200 hands
Ne« week will be an idle one for
country. She has been on the rocks gan State Savings bank, duly inare employed and 1000, pair of shoes
once and her crew were taken off corporated according to the bank- the West Michigan factory. A lay are being turned out daily. Some
by the Life Saving Crew but is now ing laws of Michigan. The man- off will be taken so that the annual of the brands manufactured have
overhauling
repairing of
afloat again. Her owner has also agement remains the same.
taken so well on the market that an
been arrested by the Government
Mrs. Margaret Anna Holmes machinery may be made. An addi- increase in the capacity of the plant
died at the home of her brother, tion will be built to the warehouse iione of the probabilities.
officers.
243 West Eleventh street, last Fri of 50x140 feet.
A repetitionof the good old times
day afternoon after a lingering illW. H. Beach, C. M. McLean Austin McFadden of Grand Rapwhen Zeeland and Holland used to
ness caused by dropsy. She was 45 and G. W. Browning have returned ids has opened the roller rink at
play base ball for blood is promised
years of agf. The funeral was from St. Louis, where they attended Macatawa park. • The rink, although
at Jenison Park July twelve, for
Oiv«n In
held M n ay, Rev. A] T. Luther a meeting Tuesday of the board of smaller than any other near Grand
the two clubs will again cross bats
officiating.
directorsof the St. Louis Sugar Rapids, will undoubtedlyattract!
aftera vacation of a couple of years.
BJ^DES Ettjr STRANGE CREATUREKNOWN
many skakers. The floor x ends
TO ZOOLOGY. TH
LARQUST
The Fruit Shippers’ Associationfactory. They report favorable
The last time the leading teams met
out
over
Lake
Michigan
and
no
10
fit IN THE WORLD
was when they played for money in are now making a seven cent rate on prospects for a good yield of beets
v hot the day may be, thef
Grand Rapids and Holland took 10 -quart crates to Chicago. This is in that vicinity, although the ex rink will be one of the cool lest spots
KONGO AID ZEFFA
cessive rains worked some damage,
home the money. The Interurban one half cent cheaper than railroad
but
not,
however,
a?
much
as
in in Western Michigan.
railway company is preparing for a package rate and one cent cheaper
DINU8 TROUPE, PROSPER TROUPE
big business day celebrationat than boat shipments from the pier this vicinity where an 80 percent
Arthur J. Helmer, who was prinQRBATBST OP EUROPE'S ACROBATS
crop is expected.
the park. Athletic sports of various or Douglas. The Pere Marquette
ciphl of the St. Johns High school
kinds and aquatic contests have been has given very good service so far,
Agent Zalsman has been notified the last year, and for the year previIn the Latest and
arranged for, and at 8:30 a grand the fruit being unloaded by 4 a. m. that the usual fourth of July excur- ous was teacher of science, has acGREATEST OF
pyrotechnic display will be given on
sion
rates
will
be
in
effect
here,
but
cepted
the
position
of
principal
of
Marshal Crock of Saugatuckwas
EUROPEAN
the lake front. The program for the kept busy for a while Monday eve- owing to July 4 coming on Tuesday the Holland schools at a salary of
EXPLOITS
evening includesan illumination of ning with some bums whom he at the time limit is longer than usual. $1,000 per year, an advance of $200
the harbor and water craft. Balloon first locked up and then, thinking Tickets to Chicago will be sold for over his salary in St. Johns. He will
•aarnision will be given by Prof. it advisableto get rid of them, con- one fare for the round trip, £1 50 teach mathematics.Mr. Helmer is a
ducted them to the edge of town good on any boat leaving Holland graduate of the Parma High schot 1
Maxwell.
The Longest, Grandest, Richest FREE STREET PARADE Ever Seen
Every Morning at 10 o’clock. One 50-Cent Ticket admits to Everythin*
and sent them on their way rejoic- between Saturday morning July t, and of Alma college,being a membt r
Windows weie broken and resi______ under
____
__
years,
Children
12
years. Half-mice.
Half-price. Doors open at 1 and 7 P.
In Holland they have a dif- at 9 a. m. to the Monday night boat of the class of 1903. He had beni
dents of Grand Haven were awakened !n8Performances Begin at 2 and 8 P.
ferent system, they give them a car leaving at 9 p. m , the return limit
__ ed by the St. Johns school
by an explosion of what is supposed
being the morning boat leaving board but was released from his con
Reserved seats and admission tickets can be secured or
to have been dynamite on the tracks n
___
Chicago at 9 a. m. Wednesday, July tixct to accept this position. Mr. at Hardie’s Jewelery Store at the same price charged on the
of the Grand Haven Interurban lasti Work has been started on the
Helmer is the second of St Johcs’
or rounds.
5.
Saturday morning at 12:40 o’clock vault for the new State Savings
teachers to engage with the Holland
near Third and Fulton stieete. The bank at Allegan. About 20,000
Prof. Kohrlyammerhas made arBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Otto P.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henr]
schools this year. Superintendent
car which exploded the charge was brick will be used in its construe- rangments for a musical program
Kramer, 17 East Thirteenth street, VanderHill West Eleventh stree
Bishop having already been engag
the theatre car from Grand Rapids. tion. The banking house is to at the Olympia Pavilion at Jenison
fris morning-ason.
Friday— a son.
by the school board.
Half the windows on one side of the have s eel ceiling, tile floor and ElectricPark next Saturday night.
“M e,” is a magic word in the
P. VerDuin of Vriesland lost a
Twenty-one weddings in Hollant
car were btoken- Store fronts in otherwise made neat and attractive He has secured the services of the
fourniiure
You
see it in
,, trade.
f ,
-------— valuable horpe by lightning late
month. A pretty ^.ood re
Peter Verduin’s grocery and Juiste- in appearance. The stockholders well known violinist, Dr. Gatkdl,
ma’s shoe store were blown out. have organizedand elected tern and the program will consist of se- nearly alLof the leading magazines, iast Sunday afternoon while the
many o t le daily papers, and in animai was grazing in the pasture,
There were only two passengers porary officers, and hope to be do- lections on the piano and violin.1
To-night at the corner of Centra
all good advertisingmediums; and
aboard. No o.ie was injured. John ing business in a short time.
Prof. Kohrhammer has superin- always it is used in advs. telling of1 Mr- and Mrs- HenrV DeKruif of ave. and Eighth street the Citizen:
Mahon of Grand Haven was arrested
tended the decorating 01 the the merits of the Macy sectional Zeeland will leave July sixth for band will give its first public con
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D. D.
charged with placing the explosive
Pavilion this week. He has set book cases. And the merits are an extended western trip, including cert. A stage will be erected fo
pioneer missionaryto Arabia, on
on the track- He pleaded not guily
several large cedar trees in differ- many. You can buy a section first Portland, Oregon, Yellowstone the occasion and a good progran
account of his explorations, original
and will be tried tomorrow before a
ent parts of the hall and a good and as time goes by and your libraiy Park and Poiots in California,
will be rendered.
inrv in Justice Hunton's court. He is [es'ar'h am? valuable contributions “roof garden”- effect has bem obThe Holland Improvement com
increases, you can buy section after Dr. M. E. Elzinga of Grand
In jail in default of
t0 the knowledge of that interesting tained.
section 40 keep up with the demand Rapids, a former Zeeland boy, and pqny has sold 173 lots at Prospec
(country, was made a fellow of the
for space, and you always can feel Thos. Keppel of Zeeland are suf Park near the site of the new pian<
Ferry service between all resorts Royal Geographical society of EngOfficer Arie Zanting went to Ben
has been started,the steamers Post land. His book “Arabia, the Cradle ton Harbor Saturday and arrested assured that you are getting one of fering with the latest fad — playing factory and if the present rate of dis
Boy and Harvey Watson now inak-'of Islam,” is considered the stand Charles Holmes charged with wife the most presentable and conven- chess by mail, Each player makes posing of them keeps up it is expect
ing trips between all points. The ard work on the subject in the Eng- abandonment. Mr. Holmes’ wife died ient bookcases ever placed in the a move every day and explains the ed that the allotment can be madi
market for the money. A number same by postal card to the other.
by July 15.
Post Boy is in charge of ('apt. Albert li*h language.
late last Friday night in this city and
of people in Holland have the Macy
Beckman, Engineer Henry Bender,
The material for the large steel when told of this fact *by Officer bookcases in their homes or in ther Jacob Siekman, in company with
Dr. J G. Huizenga of Grand Rap
purser Joseph Kelly. The crew of the
bridge to be constructed over the Zanting and by Justice VanDuren offices. Do you desire one? If so Jennie and Jacob . Dejonge and ids performed an operationupon oni
Harvey Watson is composed of CapBlack Creek drain on the Vriesland in whose court he was arraigned then read Jas. A. Broufrer’sadv. three children of Peter Karsten, jr. of Mrs. John VanAnrooy’s eyes yes
lain W. B. Ackerill, a new man
arrived in Zeeland from VanKirk, terday at the U. B. A. hospital* ii
road has all arrived and the builders Holmes showed no emotion whatever
in this issue of the News and go to
from Oconto, Wis., Engineer Glencommenced the work of removing and expressed no desire to attend the Brouwers and see what he Macy is Alabama, yesterday morning. Mr. Grand Rapids. This morning Mrs
Ellis and Purser A. Misner. Capt.
Siekman will return after about a VanAnrooy is resting as comfortably
the old structure last Wednesday. funeral. He now lies in the county jail like. It will pay.
Austin Harrington will stay ashore
month, but the rest of the party ex- as can be expected under the cir
Highway Commissioner DeWitt has awaiting trial July 5- Mr. and Mrs.
George Burch of Tallmadge who
this year and look after the boat
pect to remain in Zeeland with rela- cumstances.
placed a temporary bridge across Holmes were married about two
was arrested for assault and battery
liveries of the Macatawa company.
tives. the stream just to the south of the years ago and since that time $400
upon Luther D. Smith of the same
The liveries are in good shape and a
which
the
wife
had
has
been
spent
old bridge which is now being used
Ralph Bongaerts,of Cedai
township was declared not guilty by
NicholasYntema of Drenthe was
fine business is anticipated. Lake
largely it is alleged by the husband.
for traffic.
Springs, is here renewing old ac
(i justice court jury. The trial was struck by an interurbancar at ZeeMichigan excursions will be run by
Brooding over her husbands abanquaintanceships.Mr. Bongaerts
the Post Boy every Thursday night
When a man is as mean as he donment it is said hastened Mrs. held before Justice Hunton. The land. Wednesday evening. He stood came to this city from the Nether
on
the
crossing
and
as
the
car
was
sensations began early in the case
of the season, leaving here at 7:45. A can be and burns with a desire to Holmes death.
lands with the pioneers of ’47 anc
and one of the jury who refused to about to stop he attempted to get
band will provide music. Regular become a little meaner he stoops to
drove stage and carried mail in the
It looks as if Holland has gone in- serve was brought into court under a aboard the front vestibule. He was
trips from Holland to the park will the cowardly, brutal task of dog
early fifties. He is a \eteran of the
not be made by tlie ferries this year, poisoning.One of this type of mean- to the sere and yellow leaf on its ball bench warrant by Justice Hunton struck ip the face by the hand rail,
civil war and finds it a pleasure tc
as th- Waukazoo ferry is expected to ness has been getting in double playing. Time was when we were under the instruction of the prosecu- and knocked down. Beyond a badly
renew friendships with his old
give regular service on the bay.
time at Macatawa Park and the worthy the prowess of the best in the tor and fined $5 and costs, all bruised countenance, Yntema was comrades.
township of Laketown this week. state, and not only Zeeland. Sauga amountingto $9.25 for disregard- not injured.
The directorsof the Fennville As a result of his work nine dogs tuck, Fennville and Grand Haven, ing the court’s summons. • The case
The R. F. D. letter carriers mel
Zeeland is camping on the trail
Fruit Shippers’ Associationare not belonging to resorters at Macatawa but Grand Rapids and Muskegon originated indirectly over dispute
at
the home of John Pessink,
of the “Limited Car.” At the
sleeping on abed of ro^es just now are dead among them being the jumped with avidity at the chance to over a line fence between the Burch
last meeting of, the council a reso- carrier No. 1, last Wednesday eve
il they are paying any attention to
valuable collie owned by George P. meet us on the diamond. Now, none ancPMalone farms in Tallmadge. It
ning and decided to form a county
the mutterings of the storm whose Summer. In Laketown a large so jxxir as to do us reverence. The is alleged that Luther Smith, Henry lution was passed ordering the company
to stop all limited cars at alt organization to be known as the
center is at the board of trade. number were poisoned among them Walpole Indians said they would Smith, Frank and Joseph Malone inOttawa County Rural Lettet
When the lightning strikes we may being a dog belonging to E. P. come and play our boys Tuesday. vited Burch to come over and fight: crossings in the village.Tt will be
Carriers Association.Some carriers
expect to hear something drop. The Simpson for which he refused $5°o. They came not and in desperation Burch accepted the invitation by pretty hard for the company to live
up
to limited time if stops are made from Zeeland were present. A meet,
cause of all this lies in the fact that
every nine within reasonable distance jumping the fence. Luther Smith
ing of the county association will be
some changes were made by the
John Mulder, of Zeeland,who sold was asked to fill the vacant place. claims that Burch struck him on the at all crossings and what move they
will make is a question. Now, the held July 12 when officerswill be
said directorsin the personnel of his machine repair shop and other They did not give us a pleasant look head. On the other hand Burch’s
substation stop is the only stop elected and delegates appointed tc
of the employes of the association businessto B. J. W. Berghorst last and there was no game- At that we witnesses claim that the challengers
made in Zeeland by the fast ones. the state conventionto be held at
at a recent meeting of that b6dy. week after conducting the same for have a good club here, and though ran away thus presenting a fight.
Detroit July 25 and 26. .
Realizing that the position of the several years, will sell whatever real disappointedthe boys are not dis- Immediatelyafterward Luther D.
A stranger yesterday tried to disloader should be given to a capable estate and jiersonalproperty belongs heartened, and will give the fans a Smith, Henry Smith, Frank Malone count at the First State bank of
“How is your wife?” is the que
and experienced man, the selection to him in Zeeland and depart for the game worth seeing when they meet and Joseph Malone were arrested up- this city and the Zeeland State tion that is greetingLeon Reel
was made accordnigly, as was the West in a few days. His destina- the Walpole Indians on the fourth of on the cliarge of using immoral, in- bank a note for $160 purportiog to since his arrival here from Indiai
work of unloading at the Chicago tion is Montana and he will be ac- July — for strange to say the Indians decent, obscene, vulgar and insulting be signed by J. H. Kruithof,a pros apolis yesterday. “Haven’t any
end of the route. But general dis companied by his daughter, Jennie. are coming. . Not only that but they language in the presence and hear- perous farmer. The note was reis “Ribs” rejoinder. A letter r
satisfaction seems to be the result If prosjiectslook favorable his family say they will make good for Tues- ing of women and children in the
fused at both banks because it was ceived by a friend here last winti
of the appointments,and a rival will follow soon. Mr. Mulder has day’s flunk by obliterating our boys township of Tallmadce. Burch was suspected that it was not genuine,
said that Leon was married to
organization is in contemplation, been a resident of Zeeland for many from the map. Our boys say nay, the ranplaining witness and had the Mr. Kruithof declares it a forgery. young lady from Saugatuck, T1
which will provide positions for years and at the present time is a nay Pauline And the game will be a satislaction of turning the tables. He gave a strangeran order for su- report was published,heoc* the ii
more loaders and, incidentally, member of the common council. In stinger. After the game the Indians The four young men pleaded guilty gar a few days ago and it is sup- quiries. Blit Leon says it's not s
furnish as good or better or wone him Zeeland loses a good citizen and will give a war dance. All this on and Justice Hunton ’fined each of posed the solicitor transferredthe
So the joke is ended and “Ribs
service to the public.— Fennvil.'e a hard worker for the welfare qHhis the fourth at Jenison Park. Take them $5 and costs amounting in all
he to- must still be listed with tl:
beautiful little city.
it in.
to $9.25. The fines were paid. ’
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